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Glengarry Asked To Give $9,000 
In Red Cross Campaign Now On 

Individual Quotas Not Set For Units— 
Parcels For Prisoners Of War Is Big 
Demand On Society Which Seeks $10,000,000. 

$10,000,- The nation-wide drive for 
000 to finance the. work of the Cana- 
dian Red Cross opened on Wednesday, 
March 1st, and Glengarry is once 
^gain called upon to give generously 
in support of this worthy cause. More 
than half, of the needed total is to 
go toward providing parcels for pri- 
soners of war and recent Repatriates 
from Germany have told of the vital 
necessity of this work. 

Glengarry is called upon to raise 
$9,000, as compared wfth an $8,000 
quota last. year, and this sum can be 
assured if the campaign receives the 
same wholehearted suppport met last 
year, states Mr. W. W. W. Dean, Alex- 
andria chairman of the county drive, 
test year’s objective was generously 
oversubscribed with donations totalling 
$9,978.00. >£ ' 

Canvassers are now out in the vari- 
ous units making up the county 
branch and GlengaxriaAs will heed 
little urging in seeing that they re- 
ceive generous support. The unit 
drives are In charge of Jhe following 
lecal Chairmen: 

Alexandria—Clarence Ostrom 
Apple Hill—Albert Dancause 
RainsjviUe—Dan MoCuaig 
Dalhousie Mills—Mrs. N. A. Morri- 

son. • 
Dunvegan—D. N. McRae 
Glen Nevis—Mrs. Arch. J. Mac- 

donald 
Grant’s Comers—George Cain 
Lancaster—I. A. Mavor. 
Lochiel—J. W. MacRae. 
Martintown—Duncan Christie 
Maxville—Mrs. A. J. McEwen. 
St. Raphaels—Mrs. J. A. McDon- 

61(1 

Summerstown—Mrs. Geo. Casgrain 
Tyotown—Miss Jean A. Craig 
WHliamstown—Allan E. McDonell. 

Alexandria unit is to organize the 
drive In the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 
îgjyfmmæssions- of, Kenyan townridp, 

Si the whole of the 9th Lancaster. 

Diocese To Observe 
Day Of Prayer 

Airmen Graduate In Memory Of 
Sgt-Navigator | 
Don F. McDonald 

. Sgt. Wireless Air Gunner Donald A. 
MacDonald, son of Mr and Mrs. Allan D. j 
MacDonald, R.R. 2, Green Valley, was . 
among an R.C.A.F. class of Air Gun- 111 the tod o£f!rnany' 
r.ers who graduated at Mountain Vuew I ??ley bave laid njy res^l 
Cnt, last week' end. Sgt. MacDonald 'wings' he won while jjfere on earth 

Lie still» upon his brMSf — 
But his. soul, the indesti^^ble, 

Flew far above the sod,'i 
And joined the throng œfjjrorshippers 

Right at the feet of Gwr 

Sunday next, March 5th, is to be a 
day of special prayer for the Holy 
Father lit this time of borrow and dan- 
ger for him, it was announced in all 
the churches of the diocese of Alex- 
andria last Sun|day. His Excellency 
Bishop Brodeur urges the faithful to, 
receive the Sacrements that day and thelr “^ss” at graduation ceremon- 

ls enjoying , j a leave at ,h!s home, at 
present. 

Pilot Officer J. W. Howard Carey is 
enjoying a leave with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr and Mrs T. J. O’Shea, Wil- 
Hams town, following his graduation as 
an Air Bomber at Winnipeg last week 
end. PO Carey, a son of the late Mr 
and Mrs Howard Carey, Summers town 
received his commission to Pilot Of- 
ficer rank on graduation. 

Among a class of pilots who received 

attend the Holy Hour to he held later 

I 

in the day 
diocese. 

in all churches of the 

St. Finnan’s Had 
Excellent Year 

Wins Captaincy 
Promotion to the rank of Captain 

in the field has been received by Lieut 
Bruce S. Irvine son of Mr and Mrs 
Edgar Irvine, Alexandria. His wife, 
the former Mary Jane Morris of Alex- 
andria, received news of the promo- 
tion this week'. Capt. Irvine is serving 
with the Heavy Anti-Aircraft, R.C.A 
in England . 

lies.at Uplands, Ottawa, last week end 
was E. C. Hurley of Vankleek Hill. 
 o 

Glengarrians To 
Fore At Banquet 

Bÿ weaving picturesque speech as 

Record receipts! reduction of Kgl the WË E do 1 ^ Hon- 
church debt and complete cancella- 'An^ 3 Macdonald told of "the magic 
Won of the debt on Alexander Hall,lot Scotland” to upwards of 200 Scot- 
w ere seme of the highlights of the re- tlsh “embers üü °f üf 
pert of St. Finnan’s parish, presented tawa GaeUc lllü at thelr ?emith 

by the rector Right Rev. Monslgnor annual ÜÜI held ln the CaPltal 

W. J; Smith, DF.JD.Ci. at the Masses'on Tuesday evenlng ot this weefc 

on Sunday. Monsignor Smith express-1 “what 58 the ma«lc oI Scotland?” 
ed his great satisfaction with the re- «aeried Hon- U-aa iu§M 
port which he stated was the best ta yiewed M of Scotüsb S0CleU 

years with total receipts higher than ies being astonished with their strength 
in any year previously. - | numbers and wide-spread existence. 

Receipts of $10,5644.50 included “We en®*ed now a great 
$1043.79 for AiMgmier Hall; $616.78 struggle where every high of 

cemetery receipts and *10W.«9 by th. °» “ and heart. 1. being tried 
levy which replaced the annual soc- and ** DeTCr beîortl" ^ 018 

ial. The sum of $750. was received one ' Navy M^*81 1 that 018 

half of a bequest from the Donovan recoUectk>ns of our ScotWrii heri- 
estate and Msgr Smith expressed tage ^ “ neW stren8th and 

his personal gratification, and that of fresh ^nninatlon to ge on to the 
the parishioners for the generous be-'8nd” N<> ^le- <“** Mr Mac- 
quest of the late Mr and Mrs Dono-1 donald> had a fterc8r »asslon for 

| freedom and democracy, a passion 
. . that had Its roots In the sturdy inde- 

Alexander HaU rentals and enter- Q{ ^ oharacter> 

tainments had netted the fine sum of ^ to the olan tem whlch wa3 

$1,043.79, enabling the wiping out ot a ^ democrMy... 
aH ^ebt On W^HaU and le%ylrig a ' \rnrsna rhp hnnf>ilred-jru 

Andrew 

PromotedOverseas.Ed. J. Macdonald/ Alexandria Heads 
Glengarry Farmers Insurance Co. 

New President, D. A. Ross, Martintown, And 
A. J. McIntyre, Avonmore, Re-Elected To 
board of Directors—G.A. Ryan, Rieeville In Chair 

eunatiHaBigi! 
rector paid tribute to the fine work M£M!DoneUi ifag j A Gmles and & 
ot the chariman of the Hall committee w B MacDiarmld! M p. 
Dr. R. J. McCallum, and to the mem- 
bers of the committee. B Glengarry had representatives from 

Sleep peacefully, beloved Sgh 
In earth’s last UtUe bed. 

What matter that ’tis German soil 
Supports your iovely heSagr 
Your soul, by His ebemaTgrace, 

Hath seen the beauty-'M ffls face. 

Cue day you wrote, “Beneç|h my plane 
The clouds march soft fleet, 

Like fleecy clouds on whiçifeï’d like 
To walk with naked teetÆf- 
Dear feet, defiled by barofl-scars; 

Now walk the highwaykf the stars. 

And though you found dÿaih waiting. 
In your'clouds so soft tSm white. 

You and your gallant coni&des 
Who fought that last gbw fight— 

Nc malice for your foe yoii bore— 
You fought for justice’ Sake—no more 

So rest my dearest one, rest -. 
Your loved “crew’’ by wi®1 side. 

That hallowed plot in Germany 
By your young blood sanctified, 

Shall always and forever be. 
Of Canada a part— 

Your Canada — our Canada, 
To which you gave your heart! 

J. MCDONALD. 

May 

We are indebted to MMfsi& H. Mc- 
Kinnon 9th Lancaster, for Xbe oppor- 
tunity of printing this fine liCèm, writ- 
ten by her sister-in-law, MrÙrJbsephine 
McDonald of Edmonton, Alta, in mem 
cry of an only son, Sgjfotavigator 
Don. F. McDonald, who wj|s departed 
killed in action over Cfe 
14th, 1943. 

Sgt. Navigator Mel 
born at Edmonton, the oaji$!blld of 
Mrs McDonald and the jUtraporge E. 
McDonald who left GrçÉriXjiey some 
30 years aso. Mr McDwsidrwa. the 

.. son of the tajeJPrr 

Valley. 

Flight Sei géant Ivan MacLeod has 
been promoted to the rank of War- 
rant Officer ovenseas according to 
word received this week by his mo- 
ther, Mrs. R. M. MacLeod, Bishop St, 
north, Alexandria. The young airman 
has been overseas since April 1943 and 
is a Wireless Air Gunner in the 
Bomber Command. The ptomotion 
was effective Feb. 15th. 

Mr. and Mrs George Bentley, Sum-. 
merstown, have received official word' CyrH BotsvenuTlFocer on Monday 
that their son. Ft. Sgt. W. G. Bentley, p,eted ^ purchase of 8tore 

(BiU) has been promoted to warrant next. to the Garry theatre_ 
officer, overseas. (which he has occupied for the past 

Word has been received by Mr and.four years ^ deal was 

Mrs George Eppstadt, MaxviUe, of the with the owner Dr M Marks0n. 
promotion of their son, Earle (overseas) ^ Boisvenue plans an -munediate 
from the rank of Pilot Officer to Fly- start on renovating nad completely 

C. Boisvenue Buys 
Store Property 

tog Officer. 

Francis J. Tobin 
Died Friday 

The last surviving member of a 
pioneer Glengarry family and an es- [ 
teemed resident of Alexandria for the 
past 40 years, Francis John'Tobin died 
Friday evening, Feb. 25th, at his home| 
Peel Street. The late Mr Tobin had 

modernizing his store and has let the 
contract to Mr Jos FUion, Green 
Valley.. A storeroom will be built in president was requested to attend the 

Some forty officers and jwlicyhold- 
ers of the Glengarry Farmers ’ Insur- 
ance Co, attended the 49th annual 
meeting of that progressive body held 
Saturday afternoon in the K of G. Hall 
here. They heard encouraging reports 
of the past year’s operation presett- 
ed by the retiring President, Mr J. W. 
MacLeod, Kirk Hill, and by Mr J. A. 
McDonell, Lochiel, who presented the 
Auditors Report. 

Ed. J. Macdonald, Alexandria, was 
named President of the Company for 
1944 at a subsequent meeting of the 
Board of Directors when the new 

the rear and new show windows in 
front, counters wiU be removed and 
new shelving installed, while the new 
fluorescent Ughting is also to be put 
in. 

been in declining health for the past 
few years and had been •onfinedtohis 
bed for the past 18 months. He was In 
his 83rd year. 

Fire Brigade 
Regulations Made 

The report of the Police and Fire 
Committee was presented to Town 
Council and unaminously accepted at 

He was torn at Lancaster, the son ^ Monday evening’s meeting. The rê- 
of first settlers of that village. In ^ poj.j recommended appointments to 

".the brigade, fixed salaries of members 
andria, where as a painter and decora-. and authorized the clerk to buy need- 
tor, he enjoyed a high reputation. ed firemen’s equipment. 
Possessed of a jovial Irish nature, hej Albert Lauzon was reappointed chief 
was a good companion and was es-■ and Ulric Lecompte was named sub- 
teemed by all with whom he came In Wf. The brigade Js to be brought to 
contact. A lifelong Liberal, he was, its former strength of 12 members with 
active in his ward over a long period j $he choice of two new members to be 
of years. lift to the firemen. The men are to re- 

A member of Glengarry Council,'ceive $30. a year and must attend at 
Knights of Columbus, Mr Tobin had] least six of seven practises. While on 
served as Inside Guard for 20 years'duty between Nov. 15th and March 
and his long term in that position had; 15th, they will receive $2.00 per hour 
been recognized by the Council, when it the water is turned on. The rate will 
he was appointed Honorary Inside be $1.00 an i)<)W apy Other time with 

a minimum of $1.00 per call. 
The by-law for holding of a Court 

' the four comers. . .Mr and Mrs Dewar 
formerly of Lochiel really headed the 
-old-timers.’’. . .Col. GilUes although 

for the year were $616.76 and Mon- 
signor Smtih stated an effort would 
be made this year to Increase the caught ’“Prepared made a neat reply 
number of payments for perpetual care. inbotil Gaelic and Engflish on behalf 

The parish &ebt is now at a new of Federation of GaeUc Societies. As the 
low with $2,000 on the Cathedral and gTand ma:Icb started off led by P1*’8» 
$1100. on the cemetery. MacMillan and Sauqders, the Hon, 

   Angus L. roared, “Come on MacDiar- 
mid fall in," when he noticed Glen- 
gary’s MF. still on the side lines. In- 
eldently "Doctor Willie” as genial and 
natty as ever ... Chester MacKen- 

A. Campbell, Mille Roches, has zie again demonstrated 'why he is 

Former Maxvillite 
Fractures Skull In Fall Dies In N. Dakota 
From Mow | 

—“————— I nTn-ri ,,c +1,,, dpa,th of his bro- rated tops as a tenor soloist. 
Robert Conroy, 13-year-old son of received word of the deatn ox nis oro Kg 

ther, .Dr William Campbell which oc- Miss Inez McDermid gave three ex- 
Mrs Donald Conroy, ComwaU, suffered c.,rred at VaUey cltyj NJ3 pebruary hihltions of highland dancing that 
a frature of the skull and at latest re- 21st. • ! were excellent, made you feel proud 
ports- was conscious, In Hotel Dieu ' Dr. CampbeU was a son of the late that you hailed ïrom anywhere near 
Hospital where he was rushed foUow- G C. Campbell ,of Maxville, and was Apple Hill. Miss Alexandra McLachlan 

tag a fall from a hay mow on Sunday. bom there 46 years a«0- He was a ^ than 8TCr at tlcMtoS «>8 

. ' eran of the First Great War. After his piano ivory, Nora MacRae, one of the 
The boy was injured while visiting return he graduated in Winnipeg and society’s founders, was among 
Pith his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ' guttled in Valley city, where he had present. 

Clergy Transfers j 
In Diocese 

Recent transfers of members of the! 
diocesan clergy made by his Excellency1 

Bishop R. Brodeur, D. D. are &s follows ! 
Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald returns to- 

nis parish at Dickinson’s Landing 
following his retirement from the 
Chaplain Service. 

Rev. John D. McPhail who had been 
acting as parish priest at Dicknison’s 
Landing in the absence of Father 
Macdonald, goes to Cornwall as curate 
at St. COlumban’s parish. 

Rev. Rolland Rouleau of Lancaster, 
curate at Curry Hill, becomes curate 

Guard after ill health forced his re- 
tirement from active, fraternal life. 

The Hite Mr Tobto married Aim 
Law Étfersnank, OctoÈef ïffnr Î886T 
and ten children were bom to them of ' 7 o’clock, Monday March 13th, In the 
whom two sons and three daughters! Clerk’s office. 
survive. They are Morley Tobin, at May0r Romeo Rouleau, Reeve J. D. 
home; Pte. Wilfred Tobin, overseas; McPherson and Councillor A. W. Trot- 
Mrs G..Mlsiani, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Peggy ^ jfer were named as a Fuel Wood Com-, 
at home, and Mrs D. Cameron, Alex- ^ nilttee. They will investigate next win 
andria. Mrs. Tobin predeceased him «er’s fuel prospects for the town and 
in 1939 as did five children among decjde on any necessary action to be 
them Pte. Daniel Patrick Tobin who taken 
was killed in action in World War 1. 

Fellow members of the Knights of 

• ■ M|| 
A donation of $10. was made to the 

annual meeting of the Mutual Fire 
Underwriters Association at Toronto 
March 15th and 16th. W. J. Muir ot 
Rieeville, was elected Vice-President 
and the veteran Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr V. G. Chisholm, was re-appointed 
to that position for his fiftieth term. 

Mr J. W. MacLeod, President, open- 
ed the meeting, expressing his -thanks 
to fellow directors for the generous 
support given him during his term of 
office. He pointed to the reduction in 
the fire loss as compared to 1942 and 
to the harmony prevailing at Board 
meetings. Minutes of the last annual 
meeting were read by the Secretary 
and adopted. ^ i 

The auditors’ report, presented by 
J. A. McDonell, showed the Company’s 
financial position to be a strong one 
with assets, mostly Invested in Victory 
Bonds jit $49,554.39 Losses paid in 1943 
amounted to $26,972.64, a considerable 
reduction over the previous year’s fig- 
ures, and an interesting detail of the 
loss sheet was the large number of 
fires reported as causd by lightning. 
Of 56 losses listed, no less than 31 had 
been attributed to this cause. » 

Mr G. A. Ryan of Rieeville, was ap- 
pointed chairman of the members’ 
meeting, and he expressed his pleas- 
ure in being present and his apprecia- dfRevislon for the Assessment Roll I Saggrarr ft 'SETT, ijpyîi 'I i - - ■ . -œKH, titar of the honor in being âskéd Go 

was passed .The Court will meet at ,, “T ", . 
preside. The three retiring directors, 
Messrs E. J. Macdonald, Township of 
Lochiel, D. A. Ross, Township of 
Charlottenburgh; and A. J. McIntyre, 
Township of - Roxborough, were re- 
elected by acclamation. Messsr J. A. 
McDonell and Alex R. McDonald were 
re-appointed auditors. 

Discussion of the economical work of 
the Company was carried on by Rob- 
ot McNaught, E. J. Macdonald, D. A. 

Columbus visited the home in a body x * . 40 Ross» s- J- McDonald, J. A. Dalrymple ,. , , i Accounts passed totalled $7,025.00 
Sunday afternoon, and also furnished,     

James B. D. McDonald,, Summerstown. since made his home. 

. By Madeleine Sabourin 
Hello folks! Here is your hews com-i nient, 

mentator for this week. • j We have sixty-five pictures of our garry. 
Mr Vincent McDonald has made us!ex-pupils in the forces ,in our frame 

at Crysler and Finch. 
Rev. Henri Ouimet, curate at Cry- 

sler and Finch becomes curate at 
Curry Hill. 

Rev. Aime Leduc, recently ordained 
those ' priest, has been appointed curate at 

Navitity Parish, Cornwall. 
Miss MacMillan from Vancouver and.  o—— 

her people originally Glen Sandfleld AfflVCS HoitlP 
folk, enjoying the evening and her!   
visit to Glengarry very much, Jack Fte. V. Rolland, a Maxville soldier 
MacKinnon, of old Dunvegan days, was among a group of Canadian flght- 

! resplendent in Cameron Highlander’s] mg men, who arrived back in Canada 
! kilt . . Mr. and Mrs. A. Grant present this week. 
I with a party of naval friends and sev- j d 

j cïaj others from hither and yon Glen- 

the pallbearers and an honor guard 
at the funeral, held Monday morning, 
at 9.30 to St. Finnan’s Cathedral and 
vault. Rev. Geo. Cochet met the body 
at the door and chanted the funeral 
Mass in the presence of many relatives 
and family friends Rev. Chas F. 
Gauthier, P.P., Apple Hill was in the 
Sanctuary. j oP 

The pallbearers were Dr. B. Primeau 
Donald A. Macdonald, K.C., J. P. Mul- 

(Continued on page 5) 

Review Role Of 
Reserve Army 

The improvement in the general 
I strategic situation of the past year 
|)ias enabled reductions in the number 

Active Army troops employed on 
has 
role 

OBITUARY 
MISS CATHERINE MoCUAIG 

Joseph Vaillancourt and others. 
Among those attending the annual 

I meeting were: Avonmore—Archie Mc- 
Rae, & J. McDonald, H. Curran, Dan 
CampbeU, W. N. Begg, A. J. McIntyre. 
RlceviUe—G. A. Ryan, W. J. Muir, 
John Muir Lancaster—E. L. McNaugh- 
ton, F. C. McLennan, A. E. McNaugh- 
tc-n. Charlottenburgh— Robert Mc- 
Naught, D. A. Ross, A. R. McCaUum. 
Vankleek Hill—M. J. McRae, R. and 
Ed Stephens. Kenyon—J. A. Gray, A, 
G. McDonald, A. R. McDonald, Alex 
J. McDonald, Edore Cardinal, Arthur 
Carrière. Lochiel—J. W. MacLeod, E. 
J Macdonlad, J. A. McDonell, J. D. 

resulted in reassessment of the 
played by the Reserve Army. 

The Department of National De- 
fence, in a review of the present out- 
look to Reserve Army unite, points to j John McCulloch, Florimond 
the necessity of its maintenance as Legault, J. A. Dalrymple 

s cabinet for our new Encyclopaedia 
Britannica. He has surely made a good 
job of the cabinet. Now any High 
School pupil can use these books for 
reference on any subject that appeals 
to him. We invite the pubUc to con- 
sult them, also. 

From now until spring the Girl 
Guides will be holding their weekly 
meeting in A.H.S., in the grade 10 
classroom. When the warm weather 
appears they wiU return to the K of 
C. rooms. 

About the best couple oil the. floor 
and we are low waiting a new ont to Mary MacMillan and E D. Berry . 
take care of the surplus pictures. : Irene MacKinnon, Katie MacMillan and 

Do not forget about the Red Cross A. H. McEjonell voted the second 
Drive starting this week. Be patriotic award to Dorothy Saunders and tuia 
by giving to your utmost. I writer “if they are not kidding us 

As a result of our attending the Dorothy, you take the bow.”—A. H. 
matinee to see “The Young Mr Pitt,” jjcD. 
grades 12 and 13 were assigned an 0 

essay in which they stated their opin-' n* /'•   Pi  
ions of the picture. * j riiie broyer Mars 

Last Monday Miss Bannister’s sister SoCCCF OvCTSCSS 
Jean, who Is in grade 11 at Glebe   
Collegiate in Ottawa, visited our school Soccer, the English version of Glen- 

The Comfort Club reports letters of; for the day. Jean spent most of her garry football, has been mastered 
acknowledgement for Christmas par- j time taking classes with grade 11, but | thoroughly by Tpr. A. Keith McMaster 
cels from Alex McLachlan, Raymond she did attend a few sessions ki grades a former star of the Fine Grove eham- 
Marcoux, Ivan McLeod, Joe McDon- 
ald, Gerald Connell, Joe Kennedy and 
Margaret Franklin. The executive of 
the club are busy at present compil- 
ing a mailing list foe thir next ship- 
ment of cigarettes and parcels. We 
hope you have returned thé “informa- 
tion sheets,” so that they will have 
the correct addresses for this shlp- 

pion football team, judging by a team 

Lochiel Blood 
Donors At Hill 

Many residents of Lochiel township 
gave their blood at the Mobile Blood 
Donor Clinic held at Vankleek Hill, 
on Wednesday. 

Among township donors were: Mora 
McCaskill, Mrs. J. Proulx, M re. Fred 
Sabourin, Lucille Proulx, Mrs. Duncan 
McKinnon, Mary McGillivray, Mrs 
Evans McGillivray, Jessie McGillivray 
Mrs Robert Dewar, Mrs Alex Fraser, 
D. MacGiUivray, Lynus McPherson, 
Fred Beilefeuille, Lloyd McMillan, W.i 
R. McLeod, Havelock Denovan, John 
Proulx, CampbeU Quan, Munro Mac- 
Laurln, John D. McLeod, Alex McLeod 

Rationing Of Meat 
Is Lifted 

The funeral of Miss Catherine Me- insurance against the uncertainties of 
Cuaig, who died on Sunday, February war. The intensity of its training is to 
27, was held on Monday February 28, be decreased somewhat during the 
from the 2nd Concession Church, coming year with training cut from 
Lancaster, Rev. Mr. Evans officiating. 40 to 30 days. This wiU be made up 

Miss McCuaig ,the daughter of Don- of 15 days in camp and the balance in 
aid D. McCuaig, was bom at the 4th evening or week end exercises. Offi-j OTTAWA, March 1.—Canadians 
Concession, Lancaster on October 29, cere and N.C.O’s are now considered to today can buy aU the meat they want 
1860 and lived most of her life in the be sufficiently qualified to carry out following temporary suspension of the 
village of BainsvUle. A twin brother.] training without the aid of as many ration of about two pounds a person a 
Duncan D. McCuaig, of BainsvUle,'full-time members of training staffs W€ek in effedt since last May. Meat- 
predeceased her about two years ago. and these will be reduced. less Tuesdays also are dropped for the 

Surviving her are a sister and bro-j Units unable to maintain a sàtisfac- time being, 
tber, Miss EUen McCuaig of Bains- strength and efficiency wiU be- Effective from last midnight, no 
viUe; and John A. McCuaig, of Mont- cc,me dormant for the duration of the ration coupons are needed for meat 
real ,who are the last remaining °f | war. Training wiU continue to have Purchases. Canned salmon also has 
a famUy of eight ehUdren. {have the benefit of modern equipment been removed from the ration list but 

Pallbearers were Colin MacPherson, and tjle latest methods though ap-jit is not as abundant as meat. 
Herbert Sangster, Alex. McCuaig de preciable economies are to bp effected 
Montreal; Dan MCCuaig, Lloyd Gar-(  0  
diner and Dr. C. H. McCuaig, of 
Kingston. 

9 and 13. 
Our Cadets now boast new great photo appearing In the daily press ! Leslie Calvank, H. Silverberg, Alex- 

coats, to which they have faUen heir this week. Keith, a son of Mr and Mrs ander McLeod, Denis Daoust, Campbell 
owing to a surplus in the army. Every Gregor McMaster, Laggan, appears in McDonald, Dr. Gray, Gordon Massle, 
school having a cadet corps has re-'a picture of the members of a team Urquhart McDonald, 
ceived an issue of coats. | which was declared soccer champion Car : drivers were Norman McDon- 

There will be more about the rifle in a recent competition in a Gana- ald,: Havelock Denovan, Wm. McGU- 
ccntest next week. In the meanwhile than Armoured Brigade serving over- ^ livray, Leslie Calvank, 

Adios. 'seas. t . ' John D. McRae, Lloyd 
Alex Fraser, 
McMillan. 

Red Cross 
Alexandria Unit 

Receipts . January and February 
Master Bruce Robinson, dona- 

tion of birthday gifts $10.00 
Salvage sales  24.90 

dress under the National Selective Tea—Mrs Keyes and Mrs. P. J.. 
Service Mobilization Regulations, MOTTIS  13.00 

Lionel Seguin, of Alexandria, was, 
fined $26 and costs in court at Com-] 
wall last week . I . $47.90 
- WrttH rSst "«“VAnMait * À Rosabelle Shepherd, Treas. 

Fined Under 
Selective Service Act 

Charged with failing to keep the re- 
gistrar a'dvised of his change of ad- 

The announcement was made last 
r ight by Douglas Abbott, Parliament- 
ary Assistant to Finance Minister H- 
sley, amid applause of members of the 
House of Commons. 

He emphasized that rationing was 
suspended—not abandoned. The act- 
ion was made necessary by enlarged 
Canadian livestock production and 
stripping difficulties which prevented 
movement of surpluses to the United 
Kingdom. || ' ’ 

The suspension will continue until 
‘ the congelation in both storage .and 
transportation Is cleared up,” Mr 
Abbott said. • ”Li j: !'ijâiiSMÏ 
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If it hadn’t been for the 

wouldn’t be alive now! 

It was the Red Cross parcels 
that gave us courage . . .” 

“I don’t know what we would have 
done without Red Cross parcels 

HERE is evidence that cannot be 
denied . ; ; unsolicited praise for 
Red Cross straight from the 
hearts of repatriated war prison- 
ers, men who have been through 
it and know from first hand ex- 
perience just what it is all about. 

Thousands of their comrades are 
still in enemy hands. Help Red 
Cross bring each one of them 
back with the same wonderful 
story to tell, a story of Red Cross 
light in the very shadow of death. 

Over 39% of the money you give 
is earmarked for prisoners of 
war. Give generously that this 
amount will swell to meet the 
growing need. What we’ve done 
is small to what we’ve yet to do! 

W. W. W. DEAN, Alexandria 

Chairman for ùiengarry 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. MCDOUGALL 

Ottawa, Beb. 29th.—A great deal of 
time of parliament these days is be- 
ing taken up with discussions of the 
"War appropriations, that is, with the 
money needed to carry on the war, 
■Which is naturally the major concern 
Of the people’s representatives as long 
as the enemy still has his armies in 
the field. Foremost mong the. consid- 
erations in relation to the armed for- 
ces are the numbers, training, effici- 
ency, reinforcement and equipment of 
these forces and the welfare of these 
men and their dependents. These 
considerations bring a great many 
probing questions from members from 
al parts of the countrry. First has 
been the army, but the navy and air 
forcé will soon follow and with the 

tures .The main points at issue have 
been whether the meeting of this 
committee should be held in secret, 
whether the proceedings should be 
made public and discussed in parlia- 
ment and whether s claimed by Mr M. 
J. Coldwell, leader of the C.CF. party 
the report was designed to white 
v;ash the Aluminum deal.” All mem- 
bers of the committee except himself 
ccncurred in the report that Mr. Cold- 
well’s charges were not substantiated, 
but he reiterated them on the floor 
of the commons. The argument in re- 
buttal of Mr. Coldwell’s charge that 
the aluminium company had made ex- 
cessive profits was as firmly main- 
tained. An argument strongly urged 
by the Prime Minister àgainst the pro- 

A WEEKLY EDITOR 

^ LOOKS AT 

Ottawa 
J r '3 Written specially 

(Ot the weeltiy newtpapers of Canada 

ed by the war (and provision for this 
is also in the plan)- 

Before getting into the meat of 
the thing, let me add that these allow- 
ances, except in out-of-work benefits, 
can be applied for within 12 months 
after discharge or the end oî the war’ 
The out-of-work ones are paid only 
within 18 months aafter discharge. 

The vbeaUonal trajhiing phase of 
the plan seems to me to hit the jack- 
pot. There are no strings attached to 

for oüiall holdings for veterans in 

ministers of those defence depart-' ccedings of the war expenditure com- 
ments giving an account Of their ste- j mittee being held in open sessions 
wardship with a statement bn the pre-jwes; that Canada’s contracts with the 
paredness of the forces on sea and in j Aluminum Company representaed only 
the air to meet the gruelling tests *5 per cent of its production for the 
to which they will be subjected in the allied air and other forces, the rest he- 
days that lie ahead . j h:g for Great Britain, the United 
Coming Conference with Provinces States andAustralia and that the testi- 

These matters have priority in par- ! nrony given in relation to the allied 
lismeht but there is a heavy program ' contracts was given o n the express 
of legislation on the way. Measures of j condition that it should be given in 
social security will not likely assume secret. The war expenditures commit-1 

concrete legislative form until the cohjtee at Westminster were held in eam- 
ferehee is held with the provinces. This era. It was explained, the committee 
will likely be in the near future, pos- j aiding the financial authorities in 
sibly : early in April. Questions of so- their duties of carrying on the war. 
cial security come in the main 
under: provincial jurisdiction, the ! 
Dominion’s part being to secure The past week has brought out the 
a unform line of approach and news that gasoline will continue 
help financially. The fullest coopéra- j be rationed during the year on the 
tion between the Dominion and the.same basis l35*- year, that stocks 
Provinces is a first essential. The fin-1are about 50 per cent of normal and 
ancial relations between the Dominion : ^*at .the ban against pleasure driv- 
and the Provinces will also come up ; a' restriction for the duration 
for discussion. The Dominion during! the war in Europe. At the same 
the war has taken over sources of re-j **me there will be relaxation in; the 
venue—With compensation to the pro-11'56 °f heavy fuel oil for industries, 
vinces—which the provinces wili want commorcia! establishment and for in- 

stitutions, aithopgh there will be no 
change "in regard to household heat- 
ing. Onlÿ in British Columbia will 

Gas Rationing 

returned to them when peace comes. 
This it is agreed by all will be done, 
but the' financial structure will be a 

ventures in social security being fin- 
anced cooperatively by the Dominion 
and Provincial governments. 

Cooperation with Provinces 
Several provincial sessions are now 

under way or just, about to start, and 
all governments are arranging plans 
for postwar 'reconstruction, par-i 

maintained as allied navies need all 
the oil produced in West Coast re- 
fineriés. Another fact of great in- 
terest made public has been that the 
synthetic rubber plant at Sarnia is 
now hi full operation, removing the 

! threatened rubber shortage which has 
been acute from the time the Malay 

ticularly in relation to t h e ‘ P’^ula was overrun by the Jap- 
development of natural resources anese* 
with ^he 'goal in view of ensuring- as 
great a measure of employment as 
possible in postwar years. Coordinate n!iIk polioy f0r the <twelve months 

Milk Policy 
The government has announced its 

tag these plans with those of the from May 1st, 1944, to April 30, 1945. 

Dominion undoubtedly will be included 16 provides for the MlowinS subsidies: 
tathe agenda of this and later confer- Fr.om May 1 to top September 30, 1944, 

fluid- milk 35 cents a hundred, Cheese 
(Milk)) 20 cents a hundred, butter 

ences. The desire to ,cooperate is 
shown in such things as the close 
similarity in the labor relations code 
of Quebec and the Dominion and in 
Ontario’s decision to have the federal 
code apply to all Ontario industry and 
to assist ta. the conversion of war in- 
dustry to peacetime production.. 
War Expenditure Committee Report 

•There have been sharp clashes in 
parliament over the report of the 
special committee on war expendi- 

10 cents lb. butterfat, concentrated 
whole milk 15 cents a hundred. 

DRESSMAKER'<AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladies and Men’s Tailoring, Altera- 
tions, Fur Repairing. 

Music Teacher, Violin, Piano, Hawaiian 
and Spanish Guitar. 

AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West, 
Alexandria, Ont. Box 137. 

BY JIM GREENBLAT 
Throughout the length and breadth 

of the nation there are few who have- 
n’t some relatives, man or woman, 

-somewhere in the armed forces and 
; it’s only natural that everyone is eon- 
cerned with their future when the 
grins stop booming. Certainly they’ve 
got to stand on their own feet to a 
gréait extent to preserve their own 
selfrespect and independence, but in 
view of their services to our country 
the State has some responsibility for 
their rehabilitation. That got me 
thinking that right here in Ottawa, of 
course is the answer to problems^ which 
have been maybe bothfering people. : 

j had heard of the Canadian Veter- 
ans Rehabilitation Plan, but didn’t 
know much bout it, figured most other 
people wouldn’t either, so I struck off 
to see E. B. Reid, supevrintendent of 
publicity for the Department of Pen- 
sions and National Health and got 
from him a clear picture of just what 
is being planned for the men and wo- 
men returning to civil life. What you 
think of it is your own business. What 
I proposé to do is lay the facts before 
you for easy Comprehension. 

Thé whole very impoxtnt Plan had 
to be à blueprint first, but some of it 
Is at work already. Apparently they 
tackled th problem with the -keynote 

■ idea that the “job’ ’ is. the vital thing 
and the ahswer to the job is ‘skill 

I You knew, of coursé, that the men and 
women have been guaranteed a re- 
turn to their civilian jobs, if they ex- 

11st, and if they were bona fide em- 
ployees of the company before enlist- 
ing, and with seniority rights estab- 
lished. But what about the thousands 
and thousands of others not fortunate 
enough to have a peace-time niche to 
step hack into? That’s the highlight 

■ of the plan, as I saw it. 
j To ensure that thing called finan- 
cial security during the transition 
period the Post Discharge Re-Estab- 

I lishmeht Order provides cash allow- 
I ances of $10.20 weekly to the single 
| person, $14.40 to the married and if 
necessary additional allowances for 

I children on the same scale as when 
the person was in service. There are 
five groups eligible, Mr. Reid told me; 
1. Those fit and available for work 
and who have no suitable employment 
available. 2. Those under Vocational 
Training (also provided under govern- 
ment auspices). 3. Those in small busi- 
ness or on farms and awai tag returns. 
Alter discharge, those temporarily un- 
able to work. 5. Those .finishing uni- 
versity education which was interrupt- 

spots easily accessible to the place 
where work, and this includes, of 
course, industrial jobs; thirdly, small 
holdings near fishing areas where, the 
veterans expect to take on the job 
of being a commercial fisherman . ’ 

The Plan is finicky about one thing, 
and rightly so, that those going into 
the assisted settlement scheme must, 
be suited to it and not burdened with 
an overwhelming debt. There was 

the offer in this war, so there’s no use j bitter experience after the last war by 
starting to think “they didn’t do this* reason of this very thing not being 
or that” in the last one. Any service'made fundamental to plan of re-set- 
man or woman, the plan definitely I tlement, if you will remember, 
states, is entitled to vcoational train- ' Here in a nutshell is the Veterans 
log on the basis of period of serveie, Land Act. The state is prepared to 
if he will benefit by t, for a minimum finance the purchase of land 
of 12 months. Fields of employment and buildings up to $4800 and 
are now being vigorously explored and in addition livestock and equipment 
pians, I am told, are laid by which up to $1200, a total of $6000. What 
they expect more than 50 per cent of costs of land and buildings, which is a 
those discharged from the services must on application deposit cash to 
will go into industry to be trained in the extent of 10 per cent of the total 
various fields. There wll be sympa- cos of land and buildings, which is a 
pathetic “guiding” and that, to me, Maximum of $480. And here’s the 
seems another highlight of the plans swell part of the deal for him or her. 
laid to restore our men and women if they fulfil terms of the agreement 
returning from tlie war. i for ten years, the state resells them 

It might be well to add, lest anyone the whole thing, lock, sock and barrel, 
I think the Plan is just in the “mind", at two-thirds of the cost plus the 10 per 

iyet that phases of the program are cent down payment; this, means $3680. 
operating already, with more than The rest is a gift from the State, 

j 6.000 having benelitted and some 2000 which also agrees to finance the bal- 
getting training. Last reports indicate ance ($3200) over a maximum period 

j that in connection with those whose of 25 years with interest at 3% per 
university education had been inter- cent. The veteran in the deal be- 
rupted by enlistment, some 75 are comes owner of everything, such aS 
back and continuing their courses live .-Lock!, farm implements, fishing 
through auspices of the Plan. equipment, etc., as well. A simple 

Now let’s get down t oearth. That thesis, this, 
means to the land, where most people | Another thing, the veteran is allowed 
in Canada directly or indirectly are to select his farm or small holding 
footed. Thousands of those returning himself but he must show that in 
will have no other thought in mind making the selection it will make for 
than to be independent farmers; a reasonable opportunity to establish 
others, primary producers of fishermen, himself, or might I add, herself, too. 
as their dads were before them. What That is, they wouldn ’.t want a' pros- 
about them, I asked Mr. Reid. The pective wheat farmer to settle in a 
answer lay in the Veterans Land Act, pbe of sand: There has been many a 
and again you might he oinclined to sad experience in this line which they 
get suspicious In view of past expert- want to avoid. 
ences, but don’t — until you get the This is merely a glimpse of the Plan 
full picture. i and of course full details will be pro- 
There are three types of settlement vided the individual at the proper 
embodied in the Act: first, full timei time. 
fanning for those with practical farm- I also wanted a brief picture of an- 
ing experience; secondly, assistance other side of the problem of rehabili- 

tation, and got it. Regulations pro- 
vides for pensioners free treatment 
and allowances as a permanent 
right.” As to non-pensioners. Any 
ex-service man or woman may get I 
free treatment if it commences within i 
a year of discharge and allowances 
can be paid for 12 months or the period ' 
of service whichever is the lesser during i 

the first eighteen months after dis- 
charge. 

The whole Plan seemed to me one 
designed particularly as a “mutual 
aid’ ’ sort of thing. The men or wo- 
ment returning from war service have 
a direct responsibility to help themsel- 
ves, but deseve and are to get a help- 
ing hand from those whom they serv- 
ed, the people, and the people are the 
slate. There are volunteer committees 
ah over Canada working closely with 
the government on this business of 
rehabilitation. The government is also 

seeking eo-operaton of industry and. 
employers throughout the nation, be- 
cause dhe transition period is one on 
which the future of Canada may well 
depend . i 

Just sidelight. When the lads and 
lassies get their discharge, they are 
allowed one month’s service pay and 
allowances; clothing allowance of $«5 
and railway fare to home or place of 
enlistment, as desired. 

A. L. CREWSON, MD„ CM., (IfeCMI 
LM.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telepbanr 
1245. 132 West Second Street, One 
wall, Ont., Please make appotataaettti 
with the secretary. Office open •—H, 
1—5. Saturday *—H. 

Advertise in The Glengarry Hewf 

WHERE TO GO ON A 48? 

The question of where to go on 
and what to do on a precious. 48 
hours leave is not troubling! these 
three hard-working service women 
shown at a station wicket in Mont- 
real. Unanimous choice was Ste. 
Adele, Laurentian Mountain resort, 
and skiing, for which they brought 
along plenty of smart ski togs. 
Girls in the services save up for 

such trips, and benefit by getting 
reduced rates on railways. They 
can secure permission; to wear 
“civies’’ on such leaves; From 
left to right: Wren Helen B'ro- 
phey, Women’s Royal Canadian 
Naval Service, Pte. Marydei Ro- 
bertson, Canadaian Women’s Army 
Corps, and Cpl Barbara Brophy. 
R.C.A.F.F, Women’s Division. 

TOM 

, The .oldest: Royal Canadian Army 
Cadet Corps i:: Alberta is that of 

. A?® blood Indians of St. Paul Re- 
jH sidental School, near Cardston. 

H. Thelr names- sound quaint to En- 
F glish ears--Dan Bad Arm, Tommy 

Soup, Dan Rides in the Door, Allen 
f Small Fare, and Don Weasel Moc- 
} <®sin, are some of them—but they 

ate the names of loyal young 

Canadians whose fathers in the 
Great War fought gallantly for the 
Allied cause and whose brothers from 
points across Canada, numbering 
2,300 are serving in Canada’s Armed 
Services today. The young cadets 
shown above long for the day when 
they will be of age for active ser- 
vice, too. They are natural crack 
shots and drill faithfully. Here they 

listen attentively while Tom Prairie 
Chicken, a member of the Corps 30 
years ago, tells the story of an an- 
acient life found at the site of the 
last great Indian battle between 
the Bloods and Créés. INSET— 
Cadet Lieut. Henry Standing Alone 
is left-hanidefd hut still an out- 
standing rifle shot. 
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By ANNE AUAN 

Wy4n H«at« 

Hydro Home Economist! 
Hello Homemakers! Fish dishes are 

the order bf the day during Lent. 
There are many ways in which fish 

can be prepared and served to pro- 
vide an appetizing table offering. It’s 
Eot necessary to go in for sauteing 

Repatriated Men Praise Red Cross 
Work For Prisoners Of War 

Everyone who contributes to the 
current National' Campaign for funds 
of the Canadian Red Cross can rest 
assured that it is more than worth- 
while. The stories being told by re- 
patriated men of the Forces returning 
from the “twilight existence” in 
enemy held territory testify to that 
that. 

The rations doled out by the de- 
taining power are meagre, and with- 
out the weekly inflow supplies through 
the Red' Cross, men' behind barbed 
wire would soon weaken and sicken 
and become unbelievably miserable. 

iSfth the rest of the cream celery soup. 
Tiy this method and we’re sure you’ll 
agree. . 

' Mackerel Croquettes 
2 tablespoons butter, 5 tablespoons 

flour, 1 cup milk, 1 egg, 2 cups mack- 
erel, 3 cups riced potatoes, 2 table- 

and deep-frying all the time. Besides, spoons chopped parsley, salt and pep- 
ffying requires plenty of fat and we per. 

■should remember that fats have a Prepare a white sauce with the but- 
fighting job to do in this war. v l ter, flour and milk; season. With two 

To get away from frying methods folks mix sauce with potatoes and fish 
and off the beaten track as it were, add egg slightly beaten, then the par- 
here’s something we tried in the sley. Place spoonsfuls of the mixture 
Hydro kitchen the other day. We pur- on a buttered baking sheet; cook in 
chased 4 fish fillets and a can of con- electric oven (400) 20 minutes, 
densed celery soup. The fish fillets Baked Halibut with Tomato Sauce 
were coated with half the can of soup. 2 pounds halibut, salt and pepper, 2 
Next we patted them with finely crosh cups of tomato sauce or canned to a Eteel pan-Then ^ water and’vine" 
od cornflakes and placed them in a mr.to soup. / j Sar t0 clea"se (3> Dishes wMch 

lightly greased casserole. These were Wipe the slices of halibut with damp i!wvc hRld lisl1 should be was 

ifcaked in a preheated electric oven for cloth or. paper, place in büttêred bak-|warm .water *3 a teaspoon of 
■25 minutes. They were delicious, served fug dish, pour the sauce or soup around !!l-v ihhsterd is added. 

; the fish, and cook in electric oven at ’ TIIE QUESTION BOX 
350 for 35 minutes. j Ml-.s c asks: Why does milk 

dill pickles, onions,, capers etc. 
Take a Tip 

To overcome fish odors: (1) Clean 
hands after handling raw fish by 
rupbbing them with salt and 
then 'rinsing. (2) Kill cooking odors 
by scorcing orange peel or coffee in 

MRS. THEODORE FORTIN DO» MS kiuewuk 
enr- Sire ms always tired, her back and head 
ached atd she was never regular. ‘‘Frail-a-lives" 
Ever taMels, made her feel fine. Look nul for your 
Ever. Try “Fruit-a-fives" Canada's largest selliac 
liror tablets. 

Fish Chowder I sometimes curdle when used to poach 
2 cups raw diced, 4 cups water, 3 

tablespoons butter, 1 cup of chopped Answer: Smoked fish may curdle 
ceiery, 2 cups raw diced or grated po- „.i;k. simmer fish in water before lt 

ta toes, 4 cups milk, 2-3 cup minced Ls p0ached m miik. 
onion, salt and peper. j D F asks; what is parchment 

Fry onion in melted butter, add fish paper? 
potatoes and celery, cook a few minutes Answer: Butter wrappers are parch- 
season well, add cold water and cook mtnt. Use to wrp fsh. 
until tender. Then add cold milk and: Mrs J. Me asks: Is it necessary to 
heat to the boiling point. Serve veryju;e Iemon juice in the water Coo!i: 

hot. Any kind of white—fleshed fish i ljs!l 

No.issue of the No. 4 book will be 
Ifmde. tc> any consumer ppless the .No. 
3 book is presented. This, is especially 
Important on this occasion because 
certain of the “E” coupons are now 

Again and again, the repatriated tell'b'iins used for tea or coffee and the 

of Russian prisoners denied the life- 'vho:e •sheet' of “‘E” coupons must be 
saving stream of food parcels who r?moved fram No, 3 book of a 
died like files, from,malnutrition and c3’;ld u"der 12 years of age before a 

lack of proper attention.. No. 4 book can be issued. 
Sports equipment and books, for-1 Consumers are further urged to 

warded by the Red Cross, have made ^ in mind that even after their No’ 
the difference between monotony and 4 book has been issued, to them they 
a livable existence, for prisoners of Sh°uld not destroy or mislay No’ 3 

war. British and Allied prisoners who bCak£’ the firSt 10 of the 

also come under the benefit of Cana- ‘■F’’ C0UP°ns contained in it are to 
become valid at a later date for the 
purchaes of sugar for home canning. 

Additional details of the ration book 

dian Red Cross parcels have wram 
praise for their worth. 

The “proof of the pudding”” js 

found in this unvarying mass of distribution cahipaign will be made 

praise, voiced by all repatriates. The avalable b6101-6 its commencement. In 
activities of the Canadian Red Cross trle meantirne> 10031 Nation Boards 
Society . . . the generous contribu-'wil1 welcome volunteers to assist in 
tions of loyal Canadians throughout1 the distrib««°n and applications te 
the Dominion, and the energy and'*™* end sh’uld be made to their se 

care that has gone into the packing |Cretanes ' 
and sending of shipments of supplies,! —I ’ ° 
has proven its worth. Ifkllt* 

Many lives have been saved. Many!^*^* A UUI 
more lives will be saved. From the be-; IV/Ï _ „ _„|.1_ 
ginning of wartime campaign for IiiOilCV S TT 0i 111 
funds, Canadians have made plain*   
the Fact that they feel that the Cana- ! Wise homeraakers know that in e°od 

dian Red Cross does take good care of:
meal plannll>?’ correct cookery meth- 

our men Overseas, our men in prison :ods are Just aG important as proper 
camps-our “Brothers* who havel food selectto- Many of the values pre- 
been bombed and made destitute 3ent in the foods you buy* at the groc- 

ers can be lost before those foods reach through enemy action. 
Ihis year . . , with the war reach- 

ing its decisive phase . . . Canadians 
are being asked to give a little more. 
The need is greater. Canadian Red 
.Cross is depending on YOU. 

may be used. 
Tartare Sauce 

To one egg, slighltly beaten .add 
cue or two teaspoons of mustard, 1 
teaspoon of salt. Mix well, then add a 
few drops of oil and beat with Dover 
egg beater, adding oil regularly, a little 
at a time. When the mayonnaise is 
thick, add two tablespoons of vinegar, 
then chopped pickles, parsley or else 

. Answer: No. Use vinegar when lem- 
ons are expensive. Vinegar is an acid 
that keeps the flesh firm and white. 
It is not necessary to use in the cook- 
ing of salmon. 

• • * 
Anne Allan invites you to write to 

her c-o Glengarry News. Send in your 
suggestions on homemaking problems 
and watch this column for replies. 

Apply NOW for your 
New Gasoline Licenses 

and Ration Coupon Books 

On March 31, the present gasoline licenses and ration coupon books 
will expire. After that date no gasoline will be sold except on the 
presentation of a 1944-45 ration book. 
In, his own interests, every vehicle owner is asked to apply at once 
for a new license and ration coupon book for each of his vehicles. 
Arvftliraf-tnn fnrmc trmef- Ut* J*, 

■ -A 

-, '«ysMC» A rati°n*ng plan, the opera- 
.. ....sicaHy the same as that now in effect, all 
ûck owners will again be allowed a basic “A A” 

gasoline license and ration coupon book, containing 40 units for a 
passenger car, or 16 for a motorcycle; 
Similarly, owners of vehicles eligible for a "Special” category, who 
can prove their need, will be granted an extra vocational allowance, 
fixed in advance for the year ending March 31, 1945. In determining 
the extra allowance — which will be measured to individual needs 

the previous category and mileage of the car will not necessarily 
be an important consideration. 
The extra vocational coupons will again be issued in books labelled 
‘'Special”, and each book will contain not more than 60 units. To 
permit constant review of the needs of each category applicant, only 
one Special hook, or portion thereof, will be issued at a time. 
The Oil Controller also has the right to refuse any application for 
a “Special” category, or to suspend any ration coupon book for 
an infraction of the regulations. 
The shortage of gasoline is still acute. Do not apply for a “Special” 
category unless your need is urgent. 
Gasoline for commercial vehicles will again be rationed. To assure 
themselves sufficient gasoline to carry on normal business activi- 
ties after March 31, operators of commercial vehicles are urged to 
complete at once and in detail the required application for each of 
their vehicles. 
On and after April 1, service station attendants will not accept 
gasoline ration coupons unless the license plate number of the motor 
vehicle for which they were issued is written in ink on each coupon. 
Every motor vehicle must also display on its windshield a 1944-45 
sticker indicating the category of the coupon book submitted at 
the time of the purchase. 
If the owner of a motor vehicle sells, transfers or disposes of it in 
any way, it is his obligation to sec that the gasoline license and 
ration coupon book for that vehicle is returned immediately to the 
nearest Regional Oil Control Office. 
To obtain a gasoline license and ration coupon book, secure an 
application form at your nearest Post Office. Study the 
form and follow carefully the instructions contained therein. 

When you receive your 1944-45 gasoline ration book, guard it carefully. 
Do not leave it in your car. If, because of your negligence, it is lost or 
stolen; it may not be replaced. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS AND SUPPLY 
,. T ' TJ Honourable C. D. HOWE, Minister 

CANADA IS SHORT OF GASOLINE USE YOUR COUPONS SPARINGLY 

(tlie dinner table unless particular care 
is taken. 

1. Do not soak (vegetables before 
cooking. 

2. If you must pare vegetables and 
fruits, pare thinly. 

3. Cook vegetables as quickly as 
possible. 

4. Avoid overcooking — cook until 
just barely tender. 

£. Steam vegetables rather than 
drowning them. Put vegetables in an 
amount of boiling water that doesn’t 
quite cover them and cook In a tight- 

br.r December and January, it has'.ly covered saucepan, 
been found necessary to effect a tem-1 6 Save the water in which vege- 
porary reduction in the butter ration, tables are cooked and use it in cream 

This is being done by postponing the ' sauces, gravies and soups, 
dates on which butter coupons 54 and1 7. Never add soda to cooking vege- 
55 become valid. Ordinarily, these tables. It may preserve the colour but 

Temporary Cut 
In Butter Ration 

Because of decline in the product- 
ion of creamery butter amounting to 
about 5,405,000 pounds during Novem- 

wnuld have fallen due on March 18. 
Instead, No 54 will now remain invalid 
until March 23 and No 55 Until March 
30. Thereafter until further notice 
succeeding butter ration coupons will 
fall due at intervals of one week in 
stead of, as now, becoming valid in 
pairs every two weeksw^' 

It is hoped that this temporary re- 
duction will bring about a saving of 
approximately 5,000,000 pounds of but- 
ter, equivalent to one week’s norma! 
ration allowance, and thus make It pos 
sible for the regular ration to be 
restored without difficulty. 

It is further announced .that a cor- 
responding reduction is being made in 
the butter quotas of hotels, restaur- 
ants and other public eating places. 

it destroys the vitamins. 
8. Try to cook the right amount 

for each meal. Storing and re-heating 
causes loss of vitamins. 

Have you been missing out on any 
of these points? Check up on yourself 
and make sure that it cannot be said 
of your house that “the drainpipe is 
better nourished than the family.” 

Most Young Mothers 
Use this Way to Relieve 
Miseries of Children’s 

Thanks to its effective 
■penetrating - stimulating action 
(as illustrated), time-tested 
Vicks VapoRub promptly helps 
relieve coughing spasms, mus-j 
cular soreness or tightness, con- 
gestion and irritation in the 
bronchial tubes!    _ ' 

The very moment you nil»1 

soothing, vaporizing VapoRub' 
on throat, chest and back at bed-1 

time, it starts to work—and 
keeps on working for hours as it1 

invites restful sleep. Often by 
morning most of the misery o£ 
the cold is gone! .. i 

Try it. And you’ll understand 
why the time-proved home rem- 
edy for relieving miseries of. 
children’s 4 
colds is de- m» 1 
pendable.... U VAPORUSI 

Plan Distribution 
New Ration Book 

' * , T'1   

Initial preparations for the distri- 
bution of the new No 4 consumer ra- 
tion books to the public are now pro- 
ceeding throughout Eastern Ontario, 
where responsibility for this campaign 
is again being assupmed by the Loca; 
Raton Boards which form such an in- 
tegral part of Canada’s consumer ra- 
tioning system. 

The distribution is to take place dur- 
ing the week beginning March 26 with 
the actual dates varying in different 
communities. It is accordingly, im- 
portant that consumers should watch 
for newspaper advertising relating to 
local distributions and doubly so in 
this case as it has been decided that no 
late applications for new ration books 
win be entertained. Consumers who do 
not obtain their new books by apply- 
ing to a distribution centre on one 
of the dates announced in their com- 
munity will not be able to get them 
until April 17 . 

As in earlier campaigns, distribution 
is to be effected by means of centres 
opened strategically in different cit- 
ies towns, villages and townships. 
These will be directed by distribution 
chiefs under whom a corps of volun- 
teer helpers will assist. In some cases 
the centres will be situated in public 
buildings such as schools and town 
hails. Elsewsere other quarters will 
be utilized. The whereabouts of these 
centres will be advertised well in ad- 
vance of the opening of the distri- 
bution campaign. 
Details of the distribution will dif- 
fer only slightly from those of pre- 
ceding distributions. The red card 
towards the back of the No. 3 book 
Cabelled RB-99) is to be employed for 
the actual application. It is not to be 
detached from the book when it is 
presented at the distribution centre 
and all the blanks (including that 
relating to the county) must be com- 
pleted in full, the signature of the 
book-holder being also given. 

What Does Inflation Mean to / 
You and Me? 

s 

h 

Ü 

Why, we couldn’t buy enough food 
to keep our families healthy under 
inflation. For wages and salaries 

never catch up to prices when they start 
to soar! 

How would we like to pay $1.10 a 
dozen for eggs? You say it can’t 
happen? Don’t forget it’s already 
happened right here in this Domin- 

ion, during the last war. And it will happen 
again : : : unless we’re on our toes to keep 
the cost of living down. Every Canadian must 
face this challenge! It’s our responsibility. 

But be of good heart. Living costs 
have risen LESS in Canada than 
anywhere else. Canada leads the 
world in the fight against inflation. So make this 

HERE’S HOW IT’S DGNE- 
In 1941, Canada determined to 
control the cost of living. Price 
ceilings were established on wages, 
rentals and commodities; subsidies 

were paid on essential foods; goods in short 
supply were rationed ... so that everyone 
could get their fair share at a price they could 
afford to pay! 

But control of prices is a two-way 
responsibility. It needs your support 
if it is to continue working effectively. 

Pledge Today! 
I PROMISE to give jny support 
to keeping the cost of living 
down. I will buy only what I 
need—I will observe the ceil- 
ing whether buying or selling 
goods or services; I’ll pay off 
old debts, save for the future, 
invest in Victory Bonds and 
War Savings Certificates—and 
will support taxes which help 
lower the cost of living; 

'ffM 
‘ ' Published by 

THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 
to reveal the dangers which inflation can meaa to aii the people of Canada. 
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i„ COUNTYNEWS 
; MAXVILLE 

Itf* Thos. Haggaxt of Montreal spent 
the week end with his mother, Mrs 
ïfaggart who is confined to her bed 
for the past two weeks. ; 

Cpl S. Sporring, Lansdowne Park, 
Ottawa visited Mrs. Sporring and Ena 
between trains on Sunday evening. j 

Miss Madeline Hamilton spent the 
week end with friends in Ottawa. j 

AO Mack Rodgers, Ottawa, visited 
his parents Mr and Mrs T. K. Rodgers 
Friday to Sunday eveninng. | 

Cpl. Chris Sporring, Ottawa, spent, 
five days leave with his wife and fam-! 

ily last week. | 
Miss Isabella 

CPI/. JOSEPH LAPIERRE 
Cpl. Joseph Lapierre, son of Pte. 
Armedos Lapierre of the Veter- 
ans’ Guard of Canada and Mrs. 
Lapierre, Maxville. Born at Max- 
ville, August, 28, 1923. Eduacted at 
Maxville Public School. Employed 
by Benjamin News Company, Mont- 
real. Enlisted in the Black Watch 
Montreal, October 1941. Went over- 
seas, October 1942. Transferred to 
Seaforth Highlanders. Dangeroursly 
wounded while serving in Italy with 
Central Mediterranean Forces, De- 
cember 1943. 

They are John St. John, Lloyd RoUand Training aemonstrations by Grade LX part of the evening in music and again returned to assume her duties ! 
TDOTT T?r.nanH TTllP'h Mflrlr. T.ftn Rms- XT . .    i ° xci/UIllCU IU assume ner duties. Ray Holland, Hugh Mark, Leo Bois- 
venue, Charles Boisvenue, Oscar La- 
londe, Earle Eppstadt, Howard St. 
John, Hector Guindon, George Guin- 
con, Munro Coleman, Donald Coleman 
Felix Michaud, Phillip Boisvenue, 
William Simser, Hugh Stewart, Xavier 
Pilon, Joe Currier, Bill Duperron, Al- 
bert McEwen, Donald Grant Harvey 
Metcalfe. 

At the close of the meeting lunch 
was served by Mrs George Eppstadt. 

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Campbell, 
Her many friends regret that Mrs.1 John M. and Mary Campbell visited 

come for- M. J. MacRae has sustained a fractured1 Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Urquhart the early 

part of the v/eek. 
Mrs. A. G. Mac Gregor had as her. 

guests on Monday evening Mr. and 
St. Elmo Mrs. Fergus MacKercher, 

Mrs D. Ferguson, Maxville, visited j East. 
Mrs. A. J. Wilkes spent the 

end at her home Maxville east. 

Mrs W. A. McNab went to Montreal) 
on Thursday to meet her husband, 

Gunner Lloyd and 
Waterhouse, Montreal visited their 

Stoker McNab of Halifax who 
two weeks’ leave. 

! 

Roxboro Baptist Churches Droaucas„ game wm ^ p]ayed ^ Smith 

over ‘morning Devotions” over C.B.O. 

aunt, Mrs D. J. MacLean, Mr Mae 
Leah and Audrey from Friday even 
ing to Sunday evening. 

Mr and Mrs Eddie Cameron, Corn-.cn Tuesday this week. | j)erv on March gth. 
wall visited friends in town on Mon-1 ^ and Mrs- T- w- Dingwall were, -   
fîa , Sunday guests of their son John Ding- ! WON OPENER 

Miss Eden Ellis, Ottfcwa visited her v'aU- ^ Dingwall and infant son The AU-Stars opened their bid for O Canada. 
.parents Rev. and Mrs R. W. Ellis Sat- and daughter. jthe Intermediate Citizen Shield here, Chairman’s Hemarks. 
urday night and Sunday. I Mrs Joh:“ McDonald, Greenfield by winning the opening game of a fangnalling 

Mr and Mrs Alex MacDougall Miss was a Suest the flrst of the week oI two-game total goal series with' More- P-’ano Solo—Audrey McLean. & * w* -rv»..     J /> ■«  .'Urv.of QTO vnil RPlUn 

and X girls under the direction of dancing, and lunch having been ser- 
Miss Gwenneth Day and Pyramid ved, Norman was asked to 
Budding by the hoys. 1 ward. Donald Younug read an addess hip.^AU wbh hZ a speedy recovery. 
Jtte School Paper which was read ana Gordon MacLeod presented a well, Mr and Mrs Chas Munro, Maxville 
hy tile Editor Madeleine Morin con- Hied purse. Sgt. Hartrick thanked his’visited Mr and Mrs R. A. Stewart on 
sisted of several original poems by friends for their kindness and several Sunday 
different students and revealed the gvae brief addresses with good wishes ! 

latent talents of budding Poets Jthe for his safe return. ’ ! her parents, Mr and Mrs M. J. MacRae 
Poems were written by Ia“ ^etcahe Dancing was again resumed till a Mr and Mrs w. A. MacKinnon and 
Grade IX, Leita Phillips Grade X, ]at.e hour. :.... 
Joan McDonald, Grade XI, Elsie | THE ADDRESS , ^ W. and Miss Marjory MacKin- 

j Campbell, Grade XII and Dorothea Dear Normie:— j unvegan were m Alexandria on 

HOCKEYISTS WIN FIRST SERIES ®rade th t , D I JT® y°” and neighbours are Mr J. M. Arkinstall was in Cornwall 
The Millionaire AU-Stars eliminated1 T

f
he debat€ resolved that Fmal De- gathered here tonight to do you hon- ]ast week. 

Morewood on Monday night in Finch ™en‘al “ ^1°” b®f°re you leave us’ da^ ^ Xheir many friends and relatives 
abolished resulted in a win for the oy other boys from Dunyegan have from (-ho n/r, /, / • ! 
affirmative which was weU taken by^een fit to join battle with the com-1 

Madeleine Morin and Roy MacGregor your decision, t is with mixed feel-! and Sgt Air * E’ MaCKlnn°n 

while Garfield MacDonald, substituting rnon enemy. We congratulate you on' 
at the last minute led the negative ings of pride and sadness we bid you 

Ihe “Au revoir”, we are proud because 
judges were asked to base their deci-. unlike those that shrug their should- 
sion on delivery 50% and 50% f or ers and say, “Let George do it” you 

have d|ec)id,eld to personally deliver ' 
your ideas dn Democracy to . Adolf1 

Hitler and company. We are proud j 

week 

by a score of 4—3 winning the two 
game total goal series 10—4. 

I The Millionaires now move into the 
, Semi-Finals for the District Cham- 
' nionship. They play in a two game . , , _ , 

Rev. F. G. Radford of Maxville and j ies with Westport. ^ supported by Shirley 
 ...   broadcast ”'r,ov“   +“ h!1=B tv,p 

Gunner Norman Hart- 
rick, at the dances held in their hon- 
our in Dunyegan last week. 

ST. ELMO 

Mr. Rheai Guindon was a business 
visitor to Casselman on Monday. 

SOBSCRffifFOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Fajls on March 3rd with return game ^ congratulated the dif. 

forent speakers on their prowess, 
PROGRAMME 

Edith MacDougall and Archie Mac- 
Lean, Berwick, visited Mr and Mrs D. ' 
J. MacLean and Audrey on Sunday. 

Mrs Frank Villeneuve. 
Mrs W. B. MacDiarmid visited fri- 

ends in Ottawa this week. 

wood 6 to 1. i Dialogue—What are you selling—Claire 
The game was played before a good St. Denis, Bobby Campbell, 

crowd of fans and was handled very Glee Club Selections, 

leine Morin, 
Girls P. T. Demonstration—Grades 

IX and X. 

Wallace Blaney, Ottawa, visited his] Mrs Emest A- McEwen accompanied capably by referee Alf. Jarvis of Ches- Editor’s School Paper by Editor—Made, 
sister Mrs Leonard Hurd Mr Hurd!hcr sister, Mrs. Price to her home in terville. Maxville opened the scoring 
ana family from Friday evening to Montreal on Friday. , in the first period by two quick goals 
Sunday night. , Mrs John D. McMillan, Dominion- By Don. Munro and Glen Munro both 

Miss Feme Lavigueur, Ottawa, visit- 'ville’ ^ ''’Siting at the home of Mrs bring on assists from 17-year-old Eric Kps Music—Arnold Munro. 
ed her parents, Mr and Mrs Oscar La- McCormick 6th Concession Kenyon. jReasbeck. In the second frame More- Boys P.T. Demonstration, 
vigueur over the week end . Mrs A- D. Stewart, Mrs W. Allan wood got their only goal by H. Shaver, Debate. 

Billy Woods spent the week end at and ^s Andrew Fisher accompanied assisted by Swerdfeger. Reasbeck Piano Solo—Miriam ViUneuve. 
his home in Vars. hy Hugh Fisher and A. J. Wilkes at-1 scored on an assist from Glen Munro Reading—Our Educational Project — 

Phil St. Louis, Haileybury visited his tended the funeral of their aunt, Mrs ' to make the score 3 to 1 at the end of j Dorothea Gilmour. 

Mr. Kenneth Sinclair, Rosetown, 
Sask., was a recent guest of his aunt 
Mrs. Neil Sinclair and Mr. Sinclair, i 

of the way in which you have prepar-1 MiSS Hazei MacKercher, Ottawa,! 
ed yourself for the struggle ahead, of jpent week end at her Parental) 
your courage and determination, we I l°™t’ h61-6- 
have no doubt, I can personally repeat ', s- A- M. Fisher, Mr. Hugh Fisher, 
that ever smce I first knew you when!??5- A

WeUm?on of Cassburn, 
we toddled down the road to Public j ?rS' A' D' stewart, Maxville, and Mr. 

CREOPHOS 
Strengthening Tonic 

-AND— 

you always 
A. J. Wilkes of MacDonald’s Grove 
attended the funeral of the late Mrs. 

On "behalf "of "your many friends andi^f Reid St RicevUle on Wednesday. 

School from Bonnie Hill, 
played the game. 

John Reid, Riceville, on Wednesday. 

NOW FLYING OFFICER 

cousin, Mrs George Eppstadt for a 
few days last week. He has been dis- 
charged from the army after serving 
three years overseas. 

Mr and Mrs Carl Sporring and 
daughter Gloria, Longueuil, Que ar- 
rived Friday evening to spend some ,he' rank of plying Offioer; 
time with his mother, Mrs S. Sporring. 

Mr and Mrs R. J. MacLeod return- MOBILE 
ed to town Friday evening after spend- 
ing the week in Montreal. —...       

The Misses Hughena MacMillan, be held in the Sunday School room of (them 

the second period. In the third per- Vocal Solo-Marion VUeneuve. 
iod Reasbeck again scored from the Ghorus by 6 girls—Ship Ahoy. 
draw, taking the puck and skating Chorus by 6 boys—Bless 

Hearty congratulations are extend-.^ o{ the defence ^ flring a i0 'judges Decision, 
ed to/Earle Eppstadt of the R-CAF.^ that dented the twine; at seven>God Save the King, 
overseas, son of Mr and Mrs George ndnutes Don Munro again soored on 

Eppstadt who has been promoted to an ^ form ^ and at fourteen 

’Em All. 

minutes Reasbeck on an assist from 

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 
The World Day of Prayer, Feb. 25th 

LINIC COMING MONDAY Raymond finished the scoring to make 
MARCH 13 | the final count 6 to 1. Smyth in the 

The Mobile Blood Donor Clinic will! 
viaitors’ nets was outstanding saving 

on numerous occasions in the 

Audrey Metcalfe, Gretta Hoople, Ot- the United Chruch on Monday, March | third period when the “Ail Stars” 
tawa spent the week end at their res- 13. All former, donors are eligible and i were putting on the pressure. For the 
pective homes here. it is hoped that, many more will ren- “Ah-Stars” 17 year old Eric Reasbeck ^ 

Miss Maragret MacGregor Ottawa, der this comparatively small but ur-, s-nd 15 year old Glen Munro were the jnjercessor. 
visited her aunt, Mrs Dora Campbell gently needed service for our wound- j choice of the forwards, the old stand- 
Sunday evening. ed boys overseas. [hys of the former Millionaire defence, 

Mrs Hamilton, J. Morrow of Dai- The committee in charge of arrange- j “Doc” Munro and Don Gamble were 
keith spent the week end in town. ments consists of Rev. J. H. Hamilton their usual stonewall defence and gave 

Mr J. W. Sheets, Cornwall was home Dr D. M. Gamble, J. D. McRae, Clark Emberg perfect protection, 
over Sunday. ^ Hoople, V/. J. Smillie, George Cline, j FIRST PERIOD 

Mi's D. S. Ferguson, Mrs Edward Miss Marjorie Cass, Mrs D. S. Fer- 1—Maxville, D. Munro (Reasbeck! 
Hunter and Rae Ferguson visited guson, Mrs A’ex McGregor, Miss Edith 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McRae, Stewart’s McDougall. 
Glen recently. i     

Fit. Lieut. Duncan Hoople after two EED CROSS CANVASSERS ARE OUT 
weeks at Debert returned to London The Red Cross Drive is Settlng ^et 
Tuesday njght accompanied by his Vay in Ma™üe-Canva.ssers for the 
mother, Mrs R. J. Hoople. town and dlstrict are CIark Ho°Ple’ 

Archie Hughes of Ormstown, Que., °- B' McDermid, John McKillican, R. 
G. Jamieson, Osie Villeneuve, D. Si 

, Ferguson, Dan Coleman, Donald Mc- 
Ewen, Arnold McEwen, Ernest Cam- 
eron .Gregor McEwen, Murdie Arkin- 
stall, Peter Sinclair, John Campbell, 
Stanley Campbell, Alex Campbell, 
Leonard McNaughton, Homer Seguin 
Allan Vallance, Harold Blaney, Eddie 

fellow Dunveganers, we present this 
tangible expression of our esteem. 

As you fly over enemy territory in 
pursuit of your duty, we only ask if 
perchance j’ou- may have Hitler, or 
one of his henchmen in your sights, 
that you add a few rounds of am- 

munition on our behalf. 
Farewells are always painful and 

difficult. 

Mr. Angus MacKay and Miss V. 
May MacKay called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Campbell, Athol,on Tuesday. 

McDONALDB GEOVJS 

Mr. Denis, and son of Fournier spent 
Friday last with Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Seguin. , 

Miss Margaret MacGregor, Ottawa,! 

We can only quote that spent the week end with her mother 

Tissue-Builder 
Recommended For 

Deep-Seated Coughs 
BRONCHITIS 

Asthmatic Conditions 

$1.00 per bottle 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

famous ' American General, Douglas, *'frs- A- G. MacGregor. 
MacArthur for our parting words:— 

“God speed and Give ’em Hell” 
Signed on behalf of your friends, 
Gordon MacLeod, Donald Young. 

was held in the Presbyterian Church 
with women of Maxndlle and com- 
munity taking part. The program had| 

G. Munro (Reasbeck) 
13.50. 

2 -Maxville, 
14.00. 

Penalty—Swerdfeger. 
SCOND PERIOD 

NURSING SISTER MacKINNON 
.BADE FAREWELL 

On Wednesday night a large gath- 
fceen prepared by sixty different na- ' ering of friends and neighbours gath-: 

tiortals who met together for that ' ered at the Orange Hall to bid fare- 
purpose. jwell and honour one of our girls Lt. 

The Theme of the service was “And Nursing sister E. MacKinnon who 
:he Lord wondered that there was no intends leaving us in the near future, 

Afte some time spend in music and 
| The opening prayers were led by | dancing, and lunch being over, Lt. 
Mrs Ellis. The programme was then MacKinnon, better known as Betty,. 

! divided into topics, namely Myrrh— | v as asked to come forward. While 
for sorrow—led by Miss Edith McDou- Mrs. Ruth Argue read the following 
gall representjjgg, the United Church address. Miss Katie MacDonald pre- 
Évening AmimiSy. sented a well filled purse. After 

F'rarikincense— for intercession led thanking them for their kindness and 
by Mrs A D. Stewart of the Presby-1 amid all good wishes, dancing was 
terian Young Women’s Auxiliary. : again indulged in till a late hour. 

Gold—Intercession for the refining Dear Betty:— 

srry Tfeeitre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — MAR. _ 3 — 4 —6 

HWOINBS FÎR5T...BUT WOMEN SN LOV|^§||f£YSJ 

& - ClAUDtITI FAUUTTE VERONICA 

COLBERT GODDARD LAKE 
fSo PROUDLY Wfc HAIL 

of the spirit of mankind. This section! Many events of the past years have 

Reasbeck (G. Munro) 
•was a weiek end visitor with 
Hughes and other relatives. 

Mrs 

was led hy Mrs Findlay MacRae of St. dramatically illustrated to us what É 
3—Morewood, H. Shaver (Swerdfeger) ^ Emo W.M.S. A short Devotional ad-! total war demands. But tonight we!» 

8'4®' j d:ess was given hy Mrs Ellis on “Pray-1 are honouring for the first time, one 
jer—our greatest weapon” Then fol- of our'Nursing Sisters, who volunteer-!* 
| towel a Litany of Praise and Thanks- ed to serve our country in answer to1 

\ giving, led by Mrs Hamilton of the duty’s call. When duty whispers low 
| Senior Auxiliary of the united Church “Thou must,” the nurse] replies, 

Munro) During this part of the service, Mrs.“i can.’’ 

« MARK SANDRICH PUMUCM»: 

A Paramount Picture 

4— Maxville, 
13.05. 
Penalty Loughridge. 

THIRD PERIOD 
5— Maxville, Reasbeck (G. 

Canadian Paramount News 

Extra Copies 
Carter. 

.30. 
C—MaxviUe, D. Munro (Lobb) 
7—Maxlvilie, Reasbeck 

14.00. 
Penalty McGregor. 

Referee, Alf Jarvis, Chesteryiile. 

7.00. 

On Thursday last the following ship' 

jrrient o£ Red °ross materials—28 pairs X.TTERARY SOCIETY ENTERTAINS 
pyjamas, 64 spray towels, 2 wash towels ! 
40 handkerchiefs, 22 pairs sox, 18 pairs 
mitts, 11 turtle neck sweaters was for-! 
v/arded to headquarters in Alexandria. I 

can be secured 

at this office 
l At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
ri AND AT 

MCDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

'~\ ^ MAXVILLE, ONT. 

' T %  

THE PRICE—I CENT* 

  in the Women’s Institute Hall on 
Eight tables ef bridge were played Tuesday evening with a good attend- 

at the Red Cross euchre at the home ance. In his remarks as chairman, 
of Mrs Fred Currier on Thursday even- Kenneth McQueen, president spoke 

W. S. McLean gave a reading entitled! You Betty, looking so neat and loyal 
“Have you been in the Garden with iu your nursing uniform, bring to our 

(Raymond) jesusj>> |mlnd what a kind disposition you had 

The offering was taken by Mrs with old and young. So we realize 
Hoople and Mrs D. S. Ferguson and that the same spirit will take you 
a prayer of consecration offered by through your period of nursing in 
Mrs Hamilton. | other lands. In this brief message of 

ON HIGH PLANE | National Anthem followed by congratulations, on this great adven- 
_. . „ . , ! ihe benediction closed the service. The fere you are about to take, and also 
The MaxviUe High school Literary 

o-* , ,, .oLerings are sent to the treasurer of of farewell, we pause a moment to Society held their monthly meeting!., _ , • , „ , ... „ 
the Inter-Board Committee for Mis- think of 

TUES. — WED. — THURS.—MAR. 

sionary work. 

St. 
PRESBYTERIAN Y. F. S. 
Andrews YP.S. met on Monday 

your home circle, of father, 
mother, sisters and brother, where 
your presence will be greatly missed. 
But we hope and pray that before 

&•£ 

ing when nine dollars were added to of the purpose of the meeting to give evening, February, 23th, at the home 
the funds Mr and Mrs Wilfred Doth as many students as possible an op-jof Rae Ferguson. The president, Don- 
were winners. j portunity to appear in public and to old Gumming was in charge of the 

many months have flown you will be 1 
back again with your many frineds in ' % 
Dunvegan . So to-night, wd ask you Ë 

The Red Cross bridge this week wiU assist them to take their place in com- meeting. The nrogram followed was the t0, acoeI)£ ^his gift, as a taoken of. y 
b{ held at the home of Dr. J. H. Munro munity life. He expressed the thanks Litany and Service for youth in the e“ eem w w IC we aPPrecla 'our . 
on Thursday evening. iof the Society to the Women’s Instil'world day of prayer as presented in 

■   . ! TfÇ tute for the use of the hill and the the Gjad Tidings. Every member pre- 
JUNIOR C.W.L. | Clergymen who acted as judges of the'sent took a part in the service. Follow- 

The meeting of the Junior C.W.L. debate^ ^ varled program gave the }ug tidis a social half hour was spent 
was held at the home of Mrs. Levi La- audience a a glimpse into the various and refreshments were served by the I cannot fail them they are trusting 
londe and took the form of a one cent &ctiivities of school life. j hostess, Mrs D. S. Ferguson, who was' me 

A number of students from Grade. thanked by the Society for her hos- To give what nursing service demands, 

noble and self-sacrificing service. As 
you are about to leave us, we think of 
you Betty as saying these lines when 
you answered duty’s call. j 

Sr**»"lewHo/i/ve_ 
^AllOty/fy ( ), 

m»oots ewmn'**”'•'**& 

Bingo 46 attended a nd $22.80 was reali- 
zed, Twenty lucky boys from the 
district will receive 300 cigarettes each 

i Xf who are taking Signalling as part Pitality. ,Look! Can’t you see them, stretching 

J 
S8®e*®s®sessss838sesssssssgssssss8sgsgsssgssegass*s» 

WHO SAYS SO?? The Glee Club selections und^r thej 
direction of Miss Catherine MacRae 

“An electrical appliance is useless because it fails 
to work.’’ 

WE ARE ABLE TO REPAIR: 
Irons, Toasters, Electric Clippers, Washing Machines, 

Electric Pumps, Motors, etc. 
• x. ALL TYPES AND MAKES. 

Bring or send your work to our store. 

Quick, Efficient Service. Reasonable Prices 
Where your dollar buys more. 

of the Defence Course, under the The next meeting will be held on through the miles? / 
j direction of Mrs. Archie Ross signalled Monday, March 0th, at the home of That countless multitude of pleading, 
the message” Maxville High School Mr and Mrs Milton Woods. ! hands, 
Welcomes you to our Literary”. J  o  Hands which once had played marbles 

DUNVEGAN ' in the street' 
Or grasped a pencil in some school 

were “Long, Long Ago,” “Stars of a Among, those home over the weekend boy’* tai*’ , 
summer Night” and “Old Black Joe.”, were from Montreal, Misses Maude and "bey need “Y helP- they re fighting 

As a compliment to the Navy, the Mae E. Hatrick Norma Catton and „ over there. 
Air Force and the Army, six girls in Florence Cameron, and Mr. Donald Can any heart deny them what they 

sailor costume, Ruth Colbran, Vera Young; from Ottawa, Miss Florence' ^ ^ 
Grant, Edith MacLean, Elaine Rick- j MacMillan. | ^ christ came down on earth as Man 
erd, Madeleine Rochon, and Joyce' Mrs. Peter Pechtie and brother Mr.: T„ TI. , t ' 
Urquhart sang effectively ‘‘Ship D. A. Gray, Cornwall, spent the week ?ould I de“y Hl“ or reE^t h,s j5163'? 

Added Atticactions—The Aristo Cat 
Three Cheers for the Girls (Featurette) 

March of Time, Subject: Invasion. 

Monday through Friday 1 Show 8.30 p.m. 

Saturday, Matinee 2.30 p.m.—Evening 2 shows starting at 7.30 

MacGregor's Hardware 8 Electrical Equipment 
Phone 10, Maxville. 

œ&sëeese&ë&æssseseseseë&ssssssessssssssessss&s&ssk 

, Or fail to bind his wounds? and 
he said, 

Ahoy” while Billie and Bobbie Camp-,end with their mother Mrs A. Gray, 
bell, George Bradley, Kenneth Me- md brother Mr: A. R. Gray. 
Queen, Arnold Munroe and Donjald Mr. and Mrs Clifford Austin and j W?at er ye d0’ y® d° it; un?° M®‘ 
LaGroix rendered 'Bless Em All” ; family, Alexandria, spent the week 
and Marion Villeneuve sang the solo; end, with their parents Mi', and Mrs. r'elg“bours. 
“Cornin’ in on a Wing and a Prayer.”. Geo, Austin. 

Piano solos, “The Boat Song, by Au- AIR GUNNER HARTRICK MADE 

PRESENTATION 

yet 

drey McLean and Brahms Waltz in A 
Fiat, by Miriam Villeneuve were great- 
ly enjoyed. 

Signed on behalf of .your friends and 

STEWAET’S GLEN 

Mfs Geo. MacRae, Cornwall, spent 
On Friday night a large gathering the week end at her home here, 

of friends and neighbours gathered in | Mr. John MacKinnon, Apple Hill, 
A dialogue “What are you Selling,”, the Orange Hall to honour another visited his sister, Mrs R. A. Stewart 

was well taken by Claire St. Denis and of our boys Air Gunner Norman Har- ' and Mr Stewart last week . 
Bobby Campbell as were Physical trick of the R.C.AF. After spending! Miss K. Robertson, teacher, has 

LOGS WANTED 
WILL BUY UNLIMITED QUANTITY OF, 

Maple Logs, cut 7 ft. 3 inches long 
also 

Basswood, Spruce and Hemlock Logs 
Cut 8, 10, 12 and 14 ft Long. 

CASH ON DELIVERY 

CUSTOM SAWING DONE WHILE YOU WAIT 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works 
LACOMBE BROS. 

Phone 81. Alexandria, Ont. 
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COUNTYNEWS 
GLEN ROBEBTBON 

Real Legault of the R.C.A.F. who 
recently returned from. Africa, spent 
last week in the Glen. He is a brother 
of Pte. Gerard Legault now serving 
overseas. 

Nursing Sister Lieut. Nina McRae, 
was home for a short visit last week 
f■ cm Camp Borden. 

Miss Mary R. McDonald after spend- 
ing a few weeks at home returned to 
Toronto this week. 

Sunday visitors to the Glen were 
Miss Kay Macdonell of Jean Brilliant 
Que., James McDonald and Willie 
O’Reilly, Montreal, - and Martin 
O’Reilly of Nitro. Also during the week 
end came Mrs H. R. McDonald W. T. 
Robinson, Paul Laeombe, Gordon 
Smart, Misses M. McCulloch, M. A. 
Sauve Theresa McPhee and Edythe 
Laeombe all of Montreal. 

In a recent letter from L. R. Han- 
ley .overseas, he tells of a happy meet- 
ing with Dougald MacGillivray while 
on leave in London. 

The funeral of the late Amedee De- 
guire whose death occurred at his 
home here Sunday morning took place 

Tuesday a.m. to St. Martin of Tours 
Church and cemetery. The deceased 
was about the first French Canadian 
to take up residence in the village, 
when it was known as Charlie Roy’s 
cerner. He was 86 years old. 

Don’t forget that the Red Cross 
drive is now on so give what you can. 

LOCHIEL 

Mr and Mrs Henry Vogan are visit- 
ing Montreal friends. 

Mr and Mrs Dolphus Dugas, Mr and 
Mrs Joseph Theoret and Mr Lucien 
Ranger motored to Montreal to visit 
friends. * 

Mrs N. Lacroix and Mr Martin La- 
croix are visiting Montreal friends 
this week. 

Mr and Mrs Thomas Hay were in 
Montreal the first of the week visiting 
relatives. 

DALKEITH 

Miss Mary McGillivray returned 

real on Wednesday of last week. Fun- aunt, Mr and Mrs • J. O’Shea before] 
era! Services were at St. Malachy’s being posted to duty, 
parish Church on Friday morning. j TheWorld’s Day of Prayer was ob- 

Mr Angus McDonald spent the week served by St. Andrews United Church 
end with Mrs McDonald and family, WM.S. in the vestry on Friday after- 
here. 

area 
COURT OJ REVISION 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

TAKE NOTICE, that a Court of Re- 
vision for the hearing of Appeals on 

neon. The program in the Misssionary ( the Assessment .made for 1944, will be 
Miss Belle McDonald was In Mont- monthly was followed, Mrs Irvine be- held, on Monday the 13th day of 

real last Friday attending the fun-'lng leader. Mrs. MacRae took part as March, 1944, at 7 p.m. in the Town 
eral of the late Mrs Angus McDnoald|second leader. Mrs. Shaw and Mrs Be-!Office, Main Street, Mill Square. I 

thune read the scripture portions. Mrs.] Dated at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
C. A. Cattanach and Mrs Raymond ,28th day of February, 1944. 

F. A. CHARLEBOIS, Clerk, 
Town of Alexandria, Ont. 

GLEN NORMAN 

LAC Peter McKinnon, R.C.A.F. Sask lod in prayer and ReJ- G. W. Irvine 
is spending his furlough with his par- gave the dev0 10° ress- 
ents Mr and Mrs J. H. McKinnon. A serles o£ ^ . , raise m°ney for 

Mrs Eugene Demouchel and little,the Red Cross c e y are being held 
son of the 4th Con. Kenyon spent a!in the viUagf’ ““ ^ ^ spent 

few days recently at her parental making quilt oc . J. ey have proved 
very successful. 

The Mission Band under the direc- 

LEGION MEETING 
Members of John McMartin Branch 

297, Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., Corn- 
wall, Ont. will hold a meeting on 
Tuesday, March 7th, 1944, 8 p.m. at 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADVERTl 

LOST 
In the vicinity of the Post Office, 

Alexandria, Tuesday, February 29th, 
a black billfold, containing $41.00, car home here. 

Gunner Jack McKinnon of Peta- „ _ , 
wawa, visited recently with his parents £!oa of Mrs Fa ,11

S°n an<i Miss Bar‘, Cornwall Armouries, 4th Street East. I lcease' egIS l a 10n car , e . n er 
■  J   - " ' Members of the Glengarry Branch I “ ^EST ^ 

No. 312, Apple Hill, Ont., are invited 
to attend the meeting. All members 
of the Branch, also veterans who as ^ the 

yet, have not become members are cathedral 

Mr and 
family. 

Mrs J. H. McKinnon 

JBRODIE 

and baTa Raymond will meet in the vestry 
on Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. 

-o- 

A few of our women residents at- 

APPLE KILL 

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Bray and1 

home to Montreal last week after at- tended the Day of Prayer meeting daughter, Audrey, visited Mr. 

LOST 
vicinity of St. Finnan’s 

Wednesday evening. 

TUNE DJ 

“Morning Meditations” 
EVERY 

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 

9.00 A2VL 

CKCO Ottawa 

m« KC, ON YOUR DIAL 

CONDUCTED BY 

Rev. John F. Dempster 

Calvary Baptist Cliurcii 
OTTAWA 

“BRINGING YOU MESSAGES OÏ 

CHEER, COMFORT AND 

CONSOLATION”. 

tending the funeral of her cousin, 
Katie McCuaig. 

W. M. S. “World Day of Prayer” 
meeting was held at Mrs Dr. A. T. 
Mimroe’s last Friday evening . 

Pte. Ovide Vaehon of Sorel, Que., 

and asked to attend and meet their com- smau black evening bag, with clasp of 
Mr.]rades of the John McMartin Branch Reward—Return to Glen- 

garry News Office. 

week ended with Philipe Vaehon. , ed in Winnipeg Manitoba for some 
Mr Callum McLeod is engaged at time has returned to his home here, 

present with Mr J. A. ^vfcLemian at 

held at home of Mrs D. Fraser, Ste..^8- John Leblarl<:’ also 

Anne de Prescott, on Friday. Feb. 25th £li dMrs- ^me ^ion» on Saturday. 297. 
Mr Herbie Bowdler of Glen Andrew I Mr- and Mrs* Pascal Guindon and] While our comrades are doing their 

was a visitor ^h l^ and ML I^r. and Mis. Albert Dancause spent]part over there let us get ready for 
Hines on Friday evening. ja few days last weel£ wlttl friencis in ] them when they return. 

Mr D. T. Hay, who has been employ- Ottawa. 
Mis Elaine Lefebvre, Montreal, spent 

the week end at her home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McDonald and 

J. W. JACQUES, 
Sec’y. Glengarry Branch 312. 

TENDERS WANTED 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Miss Hazel McMillan, Ottawa, spent 
hush work. the week end with her mother, Mrs b.ttle son, Garry, of Cornwall, visited 

Miss Marion Burton and Clifford A. N. McMillan. j D^nds in town on Sunday. 
Burton were in Montreal on Monday.] Miss Etta McMeekin, Ottawa, spent Miss Ola Dancause, Cornwall, spent 

The County snow blower cleared off the week end at her parental home1 "be week end at the home of her par- 
the road between here and Glen here. 

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up until 5 o’clock on Fri- 
day, March 10th, 1944, for making the 
Assessment of this Municipality be- 
tween April 1st and September 30th, 

Sand field on Monday. It had bean 
closed the past couple of weeks . 

GLEN ROY 

Our congratulation, are being ex- 
tended to Mr and Mrs Reggie McMil- 
lan, whosee marriage took place in St. 
Anthony’s Church, Montreal ,on Tues- 
day, Feb. 22nd. 

Mrs N. Curran, Chesterville visited 

Mrs D. W. Kiddie and son Ralph, 
were Friday 
Mrs Dougald McCallum. 

MARRIED 
ANDERSON—MacLEOD 

At Kirk Kill United Church Manse, 
on Saturday, Feb. 26th, 1944, by the, for 1945 taxation. 
Rev. Dr. Gray, Flora Ella, youngest] Ihe Assessment to be made accord- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dancause. ] daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mac- j inS b) the basis and method adopted 
McDonald, of Montreal, ] Leod, Kirk Hill, to Lloyd Leslie, eldest ( by the United Counties’ Council. High- 

n of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Anderson, est or any tender not necessarUy ac- 
cepted 

Donald 

afternoon visitors with 8i*nt the week end at the home of 
\ his mother, Mrs. George McDonald, j Vanklek Hill. 

Mr.s Mary A. McDougal, St. Raph- 
WILLIAMSTOWN aei’s, spent a few days with Mrs. ; ionde, Mrs Dan McLennan and family 

_ Sarah McDonald and Mrs. P. 'W'.Ssisters of Holy Cboss. St. Margaret’s 
Dr Bruce McDonald and Mrs Me- _ Convent, Mr and Mis G. D. Sabourin 

Donald, Wininpeg, Man., are visiting ^ and ^ Hugh Raymond cud family, Mr and Mrs M. C. Seger 
the former’s mother, Mrs McDonald gave their home for a tea which was and family, Mr and Mrs Jos Lalonde, 

a decided success. The sum realized Miss Rosa Drgnard, Mr and Mrs D. A. 
and sister, Miss Mae McDonald B.A. 

The sympathy of the community is „ Th Drocp(,d. tnw!!Tri_ th. 
Mrs J. A. Kennedy and other friends 'extended to the relatives and friends _u ’ ' : , ^ , 
here last week. j of the late Miss Katherine McCuaig:Pa“ PUnd- 

W. D. McDonald visited with Green who passed away on Saturday night 
Valley friends over the week end, I at the home of 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS, Clerk, 
Town of Alexandria, Ont. 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
TENDERS FOR GRAVEL 

Sealed tenders will be received by 

MacDonald, Mrs J. H. Charlebois and the undersigned up until one P.M. 
I Marie Anne, Mr and Mrs Donald Me- ; ^day, March 10th, 1944, for 4000 

™ „ friend, of wren* Lerman, Mr and Mrs Celestine Major yard* crushed gravel spread on Town- The many friends of Frank Wild-  ,, „ ship roads. Gravel furnished by con- 

Miss A. L. Dunlop ing are sorry to learn he 18 confined, 1 ’ ! tractor, containing 75 percent stone 
Mrs. John V. McDonell and little] with whom she had resided for the to b18 r“°™ ,Wl‘1î.PleUiiSy' *rmn ^distance^were• ^rs H^ Beil'10 be crushed to g0 through one inch 

a'past twenty-one months. | “r?; A,bert BD^- ^eek HU, ^ Dorothy Belli Mr..
circular screen’ AU work to be done daughter Lona, Alexandria, spent 

few days here last week with her par- 
ents, Mr-and Mrs R. J. McDonald. 

Miss Evelyn Brosseau, Cornwall spent spendiug a few days at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. D. H. McDonald. 

I '  o  
the week-end with Miss Helen Laroc- 

Mr 
to the satisfaction of the Road Su- 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Miss Mary McDonald, Ottawa who R Tobin, Lancaster; Mr and Mrs 

Mr Ernest Girard, who is spending que. 
some time in Lancaster, visited here1 Miss Marguerite Larocque nurse-in- 
on Friday last. J training at the Hotel Dieu Hospital 

His many friends are pleased to Cornwall spent the week , end with her spent the week visiting her brother, A R McDonald 
know Mr John Angus McDonald is parents Mr and Mrs O. Larocque and Angus McDonald, and Mrs. McDon-   
recovering nicely from his recent ill- ! family. j aid st. RaphaeLiafturned home Sat- ] 
ness. Congratulations are extended to'urday. ''r | 

The sympathy of the people of this ( P O. Howard Carey who received his J Mrs. E. Liboiron is recovering from 
j section is being extended to the family j commission at Winnipeg, Man, the her recent indisposition. 
]of the late Mrs Angus McDonald. Mrs|middle of February. He is enjoying a! Mrs. James McGregor and children speut Saturday evening with 
(McDonald’s death occurred in Mont-i two weeks leave with his uncle and visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.'uncle J. M. MacRae, Mrs MacRae and 

A. McDonell, during the week. i Angus. 

perintendent and completed by August 
1st, 1944. 

FOR SALE 
A few hundred day-old Barred RocS 

cockerels for sale during March. 
ANGUS J. URQUHART CLaggan). 
R.R. 2 Greenfield, Ont. 9-lj> 

FOR SALE 
Erban Oats suitable for seed. Apply 

to S. M. FISKE & SONS, MartlntowB. 
Ont., 4th Concession Charlottenburgh, 
Tel. 3043 Lancaster, Ont. 9-2c 

FENCING FOR SALE 
Get your fence wire now—carload 

expected next week. Archie A. Mac- 
Millan, Box 44, R.R. l, Alexandria. 
Agent for Lundy Lucky Tie Farm 
Fence, barb wire, hog and poultry 
fence, gates and posts. 9-lcj 

FOR SALE OR TO BENT 
200 acre Farm, Jot 28, 7th Con. Ken- 

yon ; 75 acres bush, 80 acres under cul- 
tivation and balance uasture. For par- 
ticulars see M. C. FERGUSON, Dun- 
vegan, Ont. 9-lp 

FOR SALE 

The Town of Alexandria, is offering 
for sale, the building formerly occupied 
as a “Barber Shop”, and now situated 
on the Parking Grounds, at the rear 
of the Fire Hall. 

Tenders will be received by the Un- 
dersigned, up until twelve (12) o’clock 
noon, Monday, March 13th, 1944. High- 
est or any tender not necessarily ac- 
cepted. 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS, Clerk, ’ 
Town of Alexandria, Out. 

TO THE TAXPAYERS OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Donald MiCrimmon, Montreal 
and Mi’s L. Lemieux Valleyfield; Mrs 
W. E. Tobin and children, Cornwall;! " ’ ' ... , .‘.Municipal Council of the Township oî 

!Mr= C A Tobin, Mrs W. Telfer and' . ®nf®r?rS ar<; re<imred to submitjIallca5ter at its regular meeting held . with their tender a marked chemie’    
I Tenderers arc required to submit1- 

„ _ _   with their teuder a marked cheque ] on Tuesdayi the first day of February, 
Glen Robertson. j „f°r ten Per" 119«> Passed a resolution providing that 

all overdue taxes outstanding on the cent of amount of tender. 

DYER 

Waterhouse, Montreal i 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily day of July nex(. would ^ placed 

accepted. I tithe hands of a bailiff for collection 
Isabel Waterhouse, Montreal, Additional information may be ob- by dlstress ,n accordance wltto the pr0. 

and Gnr. Lloyd Waterhouse Kingston tained from the undersigned. 
their 

(&aoe>gOOPgOOgOOOOO<&OOOOOOOiOOOOC>POO«>C>C>BOB4SO»OgOgggOOP 

Every Week Throughout the Year 
The Olengarry lews 

Comes to You 
Items have been gathered from our 

correspondents, and from every con- 
ceivable source, edited, put into print 
for your perusal—news that is entirely 
different from that found in your favor- 
ite daily. 

The Glengarry News, we hope, is 
more a necessity than a luxury to our 
many readers and their yearly sub- 
sciption is a vital factor in this paper’s 
life. 

We must have a paid-in-advance 
list. 

If you have not yet sent in your 
renewal, please do so at once. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Lauzon called on 
fi lends here Saturday afternoon. Î niand 

Miss Eileen Blair of the Ferry Com- 
Montreal, was a recent guest 

visions of The Assessment Act, toge- 
JAS MACDONELL, ] filer wlth rihe Baill{f>s lawfui fees ana 

Clerk Township of Lancaster. ' CXpenses 

All ratepayers of the municipality 
CARD OF THANKS I y ill therefore govern themselves ac- 

The family of the late Mr. F. J. cordingly. 
Miss Barbara McDonald, R.N., who'°£ her parents, Mr and Mi’s Hugh Tobin gratefully apppreciate and sin-| 

spent several days in Hawkesbury, re- BIair and Keith. ] cerely thank their frineds and rela- ] o.gc 
turned home Sunday, accompanied by Mi8s Sarah MacRae is spending ^ tives for the many acts of idndness' 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lowe and Patricia. ,some time ln Montreal with her sister jnd sympathy shown them in their 

JAMES 

Mrs. Stephen Valade is visiting her Miss Isabel MacRae. 
daughter in Valleyfield. j M1,8 Kenneth Bmond is spending 

Mrs. Elzear Andre,, st. Raphaels, some time in Toronto the guest of Mr 
called on her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ' aT>d Mrs A. Emond and other friends. 
Leger, St. Andrews, on Monday. | Mr and Mrs Adelard Aube attended 

Mis Annie McKenzie, Wffllamstown, the funeral of the Rev. Sister St. Gab- 
visited friends here on Sunday. 
 o  

recent bereavement. 
Alexandria ,Ont. 

Francis J. Tobin 

CARD OF THANK8 
Mr. and Mrs. John Pilon desire to 

return their sincere thanks and appre- 
riei, in Cornwall on Wednesday of ciat-ion to their many friends and re- 
last week. latives, for the sympathy and kindness 

Mr and Mrs J. D. Gumming were in extended them in the recent death of 

MACDONELL, 
Township Clerk; 

Osgoode on Friday. 

(Continued from page 1) Mrs D’ D’ MacKe,nf? apent 8 f! 
Wm Periard, A. w. Trottier and days last week in Valois "ltAber 

brother, Mr Angus Emberg, Mrs Em- 

were received from: ^ and farnUy’ She als0 vlsited her 

Chenier brother> Ra«ald Emberg who is a 

Miss Edna MacAuley, Ottawa, spent] 

aoooaoMooaapiBBMBeaaiPOBCMaBaoBCHaeaoBoaoQMPOonaooogoBogoac, 

lett, 
Lucien Brunet. 

Floral pieces 
wreaths, the family, the   . 
family, Earl Leroux and the staff of patient 111 hospital. 
Earl’s Fruit & Grocery; Spays—Mr. Mlss Edma Msic 
and Mrs I.eopold Lalonde, Miss Madge t!ie week end wlth ^ and M 8 J’ ■l • 
Layland. MacRae’ I 

In addition to many telegrams and M1’ and Mrs Norman MacCuaig and 
messages of sympathy, Mass Cards Miss Florence MacCuaig, R.N. spent 
were received from: Mr and Mrs L. Monday in Cornwall, 

j Lemieux, Valleyfield, Que;Mrs H. Bell Joe Carter, George Sewell and An- 
and family, Mrs K. Cole and Mrsrgus MacRae of the Reserve Army at- 

! Peter Cameron, Miss Hilda McDonell. tended the dance at the Armouries in 
’ M;ss Electa Laferriere all of Mont- Cornwall Monday, 
real; Mrs Archie Danis, Truxton ,N.Y Congratulations are extended to Mr 
Mr and Mrs Ubald Rouleau, the family Leonard Cuorrjer who was man-led 
of Ubald Rouleau, Cornwall; Rev. Rol- recently to Miss E. Anderson, Moose 
land Rouleau. Crysler; Mr and Mrs Cieek. We welcome Mrs Guerrier to our 
Archie R. McDnoald, Glen Robertson; community. 
Mrs C. A. Tobin and Mrs Walter Tel- Miss Rosie Guerrier, who spent a 
fer, Mr and Mrs Archie Tobin, Rev. few weeks with her mother, Mrs Char 
Howard Proulx, Ottawa. les Guerrier, has returned to Mont- 

Alexandria—The Rouleau family, Mr real. 
and Mrs Albert Laurin, Mr and Mrs   — — —— 
Sarto Leger, Mr and Mi’s John A. Char- 
lebois and family, Jos Marcoux and 
family, Mr and Edgar Toumngeau, 
Mr and Mrs J. J- McDonald, Miss 
Bertha McDonald, Mr and Mrs Thos. 
Proulx and Mary, Dr. E. J. Charle- 
bois, Mr and Mrs Dune. McKinnon, 
Mr and Mrs Ben Proulx, Mr and Mrs 
Thos. A. Proulx, Hugh Wm MacDon- 
ald and family. Mi's Emily Bedard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Amedee Major, Mr. and 
Mrs Con. Dadey, Mr and Mrs Louis 
Greeospon, Mr and Mrs Daniel Sab- 
curin, Mr and Mrs David Lalonde and 
family, Mr and Mrs Leopold Marcoux, 

] Mr and Mrs Arcade Meloche, Mrs 
-Duncan W. McDonell and family, Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas Gormley, Mr. POter 
Charlebois, Adrien Charlebois and 
family. Dr and Mi's D. J. Dolan, Mr 

Mrs Patrick Clarkin, Ulric La- 

their sister, Rev. Sister St. Gabriel. 
Maxville, Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 
McGREGOR—In loving memory of 

dear friend in the person of Mrs. W. 
J. McGregor, North Lancaster, Ont, 
who passed away March 9th, 1943. 

Life’s race well run. 
Life’s work weH done 
Life’s crown well won 

Now is rest. 
Lovingly remembered and sadly missed. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Dewar and family. 

Dalhousie Station, Que. 

Pou!tP)f Wanted 
Highest Prices Paid for 

Live and Dressed Poultry, 
every Monday and Tuesday. 

Bring to Shepherd Bros. 
Warehouse, Alexandria, Ont, 
or phone and we will call for 
large quantities. 

N. Merson, 
48-tf Poultry Dealer. 

BRAY CHICKS 
PROMPT SHIPMENT 
YES—the Bray Hatcheries have chicks for prompt 
shipment, in spite of a deluge of orders. Not, perhaps, 
in the breed that’s your first choice. Not, perhaps, in 
the Xtra-Profit grade. But Bray Chicks of the usual 
high Bray quality 
Mind you, that’s not saying that the breed and grade 
you want aren’t available.. .Very probably they are. But 
demand is uneven. In some breeds it is so heavy that 
the Bray Hatcheries are booked ahead—in those breeds 
—for weeks. In others even last-minute orders can be 
filled, for both day-old and started chicks. For instance, 
right now we can supply both day-old and started 
Standard White Leghorns, 

PLEASE NAME YOUR SECOND CHOICE 
So when you order your Bray Chicks, please name your 
second choice . . . even your third choice, if possible j 
on breed, grade, and date of shipment. It may prevent 
delay and disappointment. All Bray breeds have the 
same backing of skill and care behind them, so you will 
probably be pleased with the results you get, even if 
the breed isn’t the one you ordinarily order. And we’ll 
do our best to see that you get your first choice, if it is 
at all possible. 

“Order 

Today- 
Order 

BRAY” 

BRAY CHICK HATCHERY 

R. J. GRAHAM, 
Graham Creamery Co. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
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years in assisting farmers on a sound fiction, particularly in late hacked 
financial basis. It is equally to the cnicks, sanitation in the t>rooder house 

credit of that Beard that it is on such is. important, rvequent changing of 
a sound financial footing. 

How Farmers in Post-War 

Years Can Help Tfiemselves 
__________ 'W*- 

In the post-war years thé farmers pounds of milk per cow with a pro- 
o< ; Canada, have within their own duotion of over 340 pounds of; fat; 
power, especially with greater labour. What this man could do could be done 
facilities, opportunities to improve by others. 
their agricultural position, said Dr. E. Banners have within their own pow- 
S- Archibald, Director, Dominion Ex- er the ability to improve the quality 
perimental Eqims„ in a repent address of agriculutra! products and this . ap- 
to the annual convention of the Can- plies in practically every commodity 
adiari Federation of Agriculutre. Farm- produced from the soil, examples of of farm proudets totalled $1,397 mil- ! to prevent the chicks from getting 

Farm Cash income 

At Hig& ievel 
2Î 

to official estimates, the 

floor litter and the placing of both 
diinknig fountains and >hash hoppers 
on frames covered with hardware cloth 
so that any spilled feed OIl’water *>aSs' 
es, through the wire and: the chicks 
cannot pick it up when contaminated 
with droppings, are of great assist- 
ai'ce in controlling this or any other hi 

According' 
cash income of . Canadian fanners filth-borne disease. Both, mash 
reached a new high level in 1943 when, tioughs ana drinking vessels must be 
tiie estimated returns from the sale kept clean and the latter be of a type 

shape the destiny of nations.” 
“Annie’s” life is the story of how a 

simple yet inspired woman could bring 
character to . a nation’s life. What 
Annie did .did can ge done by every- 

one-^ordinary peovle and statesmen. 

TIME BOMBS 
Every tomorrow has its roots in yes- 

terday. We must search our heritage 

ers can remuée thé cost of production which may be found amongst good 
by careful, ëxpehditures in modërniz- farmers in almost every community, 
dog and mechanizing their production Above all farmers also have the 
practices. This iflay often mean Joint power to conserve soil, the best breed- 
ownership and cohiinunity use of ihg stock, and the best; boys and. girls 

'modern machinery. Which they can for agriculutre, by using those facili- 
iii-afford to buy individually, but in ties which are available or which can 
replacing obsolete machinery on a,be made available for that purpose.. 
Cumber of farms would be an econo-! It is entirely true that one of the 
mit investment. (governing factors in the post-war situ- eespl(<; "a reducecJ harVest, sals from 

The problem, of more, vigorous action. ation will be, as at the present time, 
hr elimihatihg losses on farms, waste-. position of farmers’ indebtedness, 
fuiness of soil fertility, manure, inadé-j That' Canadian farmers are doing a 
quote production of the land because splendid job at the present, time in 

tion. This représents n increase of their feet into the.,, water. : 
! $282 million, or 25 per cent, over 1942,1 Apart from, disease, perhaps the 
and is up $674 million, or 93 per cent, ! most imortant management factor is 
over 1939. Higher neome is reported temperautre control. B|tth chilling 
from all provinces and with few ex-'and overheating are detrimental and 
ceptions the increase is common to all both cause high mortality or stunted, 

, the various sources of income. j unthrifty chicks which may prove to 
1 The greateat percentage increases be a liability rather than an asset, 
occurred in the Prairie Provinces where1 

-of lack of proper care and' manage-■ liquidatihg bank loans, to a certain 1 

the previous year’s crop were substan- 
tial. The returns from live stock were 
also, substantially greater in the Prair- 
ie Provinces, particularly in Saskat- 

Use Clean Fields 

Sowing Flax Seed 
chowan and Alberta. Poor crops in the1 Because flax seedlings are slow of t , ... -, . .. - ^ - ■ , . ■ ' - - v-liw W cvlx et 1 rxiuCl ucv. x. \j\jx. xxx Vxxv> *xcwv oWDvxxxx*o 

ment, or other definite losses are with extent also mortgages and farm loans,1 Eastem Provinces resulted in a re- growth and produce little shade, they 
in the power of farmers themselves to ‘s to their credit. It is hoped that the[gucaon jn cash income from the sale are poor competitors with weeds. There 
control. With the aid where necessary Jong period of enforced indebtedness ' of grains in these provlnces but the is all the more reason, therefore, why 

- c cf. .govepments, farmers can more _ will make them very guarded in the dtcllnes were offset by greater income only the cleanest fields should be used 
vigorously tackle the problem of loss- wise expenditure of any savings they from the sale o{ ljve stock and iive. for flax and extra care taken that the 
es, through disease, insect pests and 
ether natural causes, in both plant and 
animal production, said Dr. Archibald 
Better livestock practices which might 
be possible on the part of any farmer 
might be well illustrated by. the work 
of one of the Dominion Experimental 
Farm Eiustrarion Station Operators 
at Sayabec. in the province of Quebec 
His production per dairy cow in 1930 
shortly after the station was estab- 
lished, was barely 4,000 pounds of 

/milk and only 127 pounds of fat. With 
rigid culling, the use of high class sires 
better feeding and other practices, ib 
1040 his production was over 8,300 

may haws once it is possible to pur-' 
chase more liberally machinery and 

stock proudets. 

Now Available 

other equipment. It is equally obvious y , /~\£ Q 
that in any works program in which I .ISTS lli |SP0(1 
the farmer may be encouraged to use'.'Çi-- u.. ’hd-TV 
more of the industrial proudets there In rt-w JJ fex A «x» 
should bs geater. ability to borrow ^ MtllC X*&1 V 
money on better terms than in the 
past, which amortized over a reason- 
able period of years will be thus self- 
liquidating and not an embarrassment 
to his future financial status. 

It is unfortunate, observed Dr Archi- 
bald, that the federal Farm Loan 
Board has been so little known as a 
very useful medium during these many 

j crop is given- the best opportunity pos- 
j sible of getting ahead and of weeds, 
always pre-supposing that only the 
cleanest possible seed has been sown. 

Ampng practices which have been 
suggested from time to time as likely 
to contribmute to this end, states A..W 
Henry, Plant Pathologist. University of 
Alberta, are the following: 

1 Destruction of all weeds just be- 
evei 

Display, held in connection with the though seeding may be delayed for a 
recent Annual Meeting of the Ontario t(w days; 

; Crop Improvement Association, ! 2. Sowing shallowly in a frm, even, 
i brought out many samples of excel- moist seed bed, making use of a press 
lent quality seed from various parts drill or packer to encourage rapid 

Despite low yields of cereal grains 
throughout Ontario last year, the Seed tore seeding by cultivation, 

   xi,„ .f.Tirvncrh çpor^ncr Vio HPIQVPH 

growth and uniform stands; 

Help The Red Cross 
9 .rtioiAEJ; 

forage seeds and 19,140 
pound bags of potatoes. 

WOOD’S MILK COOLERS 
at IhîWxl 

and )   
' ■_ '.V .^ •. .v:'\ 

Made by Canada's foremost manufacturer of electric fantt equip- 
ment, Wood’s Milk Coolers and Milking Machines give dependable, 
money-saving service. They are used by thousands of Canadian 
-farmers, vi 

Â Wood’s Milking Machine will cut your milking time in half. 
This milker is simple to operate, is easily cleaned and will keep 
yom* herd up to their highest production. It sells at an attractive 

Wood’s Electric Milk Coolers are made in sizes to accommodate 
from to .24 cans. They are fast and sure in operation, cooling 
milk below fifty degrees in one hour. If you are considering buy» 
îng a cooler we advise you to get in touch with us at once to he 
sure of; .getting delivery 

We will be glad'to send full information to you on Wood’s Milk- 
iug Machines and Milk Coolers. Write the factory or see your 
lo^a) dealer whose name appears below. 

LOCAL DEALER: 
Ross Fraser, Lancaster 

ELECTRIC FEED GRINDERS - MILK COOLERS 
MILKING MACHINES - OAT ROLLERS - ELECTRIC FENCERS 

TKFW (. ÜVQOft COVLIMIIED 
Matiolaaurérs of ELE^T&fC FARM EQUIPMENT.; ' \: 

HEAD .OFFICE and FACTORY î G'j'r! Pi i, 'ONT,À Rib ' 

Builders Of A 

Care, Feeding 

Of Young Chicks 

of the Province. 
The display included such recom- 3. Treating the seed with a dust 

mended varieties of oats as Erban,'fungicide to induce better germination 
Ajax, Alaska and Vnguard. Several and thicker stands; 
samples of barley and soybeans repre-1 4, Applying a phosphate fertilizer at 
seated substntiar quantities of these seeding time at rates not exceeding 
approved varieties. There was a mark- 25 lb. per acre, if the soil responds to 
ed increase in the qualities of hybrid such fertilization, to speed growth, 
corn and seed potatoes offered for sale and encourage better root develop- 
In all, the total, quantities of seed rr.ent 
lirted in the display amounted to 97,-'; "5 Double ^ that ^ sowlng 

441 bushels^ of grains, 11,350 pounds of hal{ the seed Qne way and half the 

seventy-five ot],er s0 tbat soij bg more 

| completely covered^by fix plants; 
Complete lists have already been p Sowing flaxjjjith wheat—where 

prepared and distributed giving grow- ; moisture supplieTare abundant, for 
ers - names and addresses, varieties,1 example, under irrigation—to take ad- 
grade quantities, ofered for sale and vantage of the better competing abil- 
price. Copies my be secured without jvy 0f the wheat. 
charge from local Agi'iclutural He-   
presentatives or by writing Crops, 
Seeds and Weeds Branch, Parliament 
Building, Toronto. 

Considering that it will be necessary 
for an unusually large number of farm   i 
ers to purchase seed fer 1944 crops, The pepole who built this country 
buyers would be well advised to place v/ere inspired by a great faith and a 
their orders at once. In locating their consuming passion. They had some- 
requirements, they will find the pre- thing to work and fight for which 
pared list of much value. raised them above the petty personal 

jealousies, prejjudices and ambitions. 
Tne foundation they laid were sound, 

, Mrs, j Annie Jaeger; who died last 
week in Philadelphia at the age of 
63, was one of Those who believed that 
tile people who build the new world 

As time goes on, research tends to will need to be rooted in those simple 
hdicate That the early weeks of the basic quahties, top. AH her life she 
life of the chick are of the utmost'fcught to build the sound homes and 
importance in determining its effici- industrial teamwork that would make 
ency as a producing unit in adult life this new world a reality- 
Feeding, sanitation and management Rugged steelworkers in Sweden, 
during this period should be consider- thousands among the now “silent peo- 
ed with great care. For a longer or pi” in Europe, Members of Parliament 
shorter period depending upon time of in Westminster, employers and labor 
hatch, the chick is unable to supple- oiganizers, soldiers and civilians with 
ment its feed through pasture in the their wives and children, will mourn 
sunshine a complete ration must be the passng of a fearless prophet and 
fed. Under most circumstances a ra- true friend.' 
tion suitable to fulfill these exacting Five years ago Annie Jaeger came 
requirements cannot be mixed on the to this continent as the guest of Dr. 
farm because of lack of availability of Frank Buchamn. Here on a wider 
essential ingredients and high cost of and more national scale she carried on 
these when purchased in small lots', hger work of Moral Re-Armament, 
states H. G. Gutteridge, Poultry working especially in the field of in- 
Division, Central Experimental Farm, dustry. At state and national conven- 
Ottawa. In addition, seeing that the lions of the A.F. of L. and C.I.O., but 
starter mash which is fed during this still more in the countless homes of 
period is consumed in relatively limited labor officials and workers, which she 
quantities, because of the small size visited so constantly, “Annie” was 

i of the chicks, it is probably poor econ- a welcome and an honoured guest, 
omy to use other than a high grade The funeral of this stout-hearted 
commercial starter mash during this modern pioneer was a simple and fit- 
c’-ucial time when so much is at stake, tmg tribute to the effectiveness of her 
At a later period during the life work. William Green, President of the 
of the chick, that is after six to A F. of-L., imable to be present him- 
eight weeks of age, the home mixing of seif sent a special representative. Mr. 
feeds largely home grown may be at- John Henry Jones Representative of 
tempted if conditions warrant, that tne British Trades Union Congress 
is when good green pasture and suf- visiting, in the United States, wired 
ficient quantities of skimmilk or but- he; son: “Your mother was a great 
termilk for continuous feeding . are fighter for labor. I am convinced that 
available. That the pasture must be tne principles for which your mother 
green and succulent is emphasized stood in Moral Re-Armament are the 
and experiments carried out at the basis for sound labor leadership and 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, industrial unity. Her spirit and work 
ana elsewhere have indicated definitely lire on. ” The Countess of Antrim, 
that growing pullets have a consider- Lady Bicester, Lady Rennell and Ad- 
able ability to supplement their mash mirai and Lady Cochrane cabled from 
and grain feeds through the use of Eritain: “She has shown the world 
pasture. how ordinary folk everywhere, empow- 

Because of danger of cooceidial in- ered by hte superforce of God, can 

to find our destiny. 

When the order comes “Cease fir- 
ing!”—we must keep on shooting for 
the kind of world we fought: for. 

Men who fail at something worth 
while are still far ahead of those who 
shcceed at doing nothing. 

Folks who get temperamental should 
remember that it is uhually more tem- 
per than mental. 

To fight for the security of any man 
or nation, fight for the integrity of 
men and nations. 

It’s the little things that bother, 
And put us on the rack. 
You can sit upon a mountain 
But not upon a tack. 
 o  

GLENGARRY NEWS 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THF 

TREASURER- C. P 

! assistant to 
the viee-president of finance of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, Montreal, since 1932, 
was ‘on. February 14 named 
tfèasùrer of the company by 
D. C. Coleman, the chairman and 
president. The new treasurer has 
beqn 37 years With the CJ’Jt.’s 
finance department and has 
served under all four of the com- 
pany’s financial vice-presidents— 
the late I. G. Ogden, John Leslie, 
E. E. Lloyd and L. B. Unwin, who 
is in charge of finance now. He is 
an authority on foreign exchange 
and in the fields of company 
finance and investment. 

I- ^ 

If Necessary/ 

To Eaise More Food 
- . . ': i AS'J :• • T , At ÏA0S' . 

Farmers raising war foods, supplying all kinds of 

products for export to thè fighting fronts, may find it 
necessity to borrow at the Bank to cover their extra 

requirements. 

It is the policy of the Bank of Montreal, at all of itlT 
branches, to co-operate at all times with farmers, and 

especially at the present time when their work is so 1 

essential to the war effort. 

Do not hesitate to talk in confidence with our nearest 
branch manager regarding your need for credit. 

BANK OF MONTHSAL 
XA"-' 4 /; V- | iO ijK-üt 

“.A Bank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome” * 

MODERN,' EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE 

. the Outcome of 126 Yeats' Successful Operatiow 

Lancaster Branch: I. R. MAVOR, Manager 
Williamstown ( Sub-Agency) ; Open 

Tuesday and Friday, 
Monckland—Thursday 

Old Dinner Pail Goes Streamlined 
Gone ia the old-fashioned dinner 

pail once proclaimed a symbol of 
prosperity, and now comes the 
“lunch kit” serving the same pur- 
pose in the streamline manner 
which characterizes this mecha- 
nized war period. The “lunch 
kit’’ in its most popular form is 
a box with a domed top nesting 
a thei-mos bottle with space for 
food below. 

Contents of the kit differ from 
the predecessor dinner pail in- 
dicating the influence of appeals 
to eat wisely, balance the diet 
and obtain a fair measure of 
calories, proteins, calcium, iron 
and vitamins as well as color har- 
mony, which is another way of 
tickling the palate through the 
eye. A brief survey of the lundi 
period eating habits of men and 
women employed in National Rail- 
ways Munitions Limited, oper- 
ated ay the Canadian National 
Railways for the manufacture of 
naval guns and field artillery 
mounts, reveals that the substan- 
ttai com beef and cabbage, so 
beloved of Dinty Moore, has given 
way to well-made sandwiches in 
wide variety, hot soups, and salads 
which would have left the old 
timer speechless. » 

The eating habits of Canadians 
are not yet all they should be but 
the cross section of the popula- 
tion found in the plants operated 
by the National System shows ah 
approach towards thè objectivé 
of adequate nutrition. 

Miss Georgina Campbell, dieti- 
cian for the Canadian National 
Railways, holding a degree in that 
subject and experienced in plan- 
ning meals for industrial workers, 
offers suggestions regarding the 
Worker’s lunch box, recommend- 
ing that It should include at least 
ona hot course. If soup Is chosen 
it should be a cream-type, vege- 
table, celery, etc. Milk is the re- 
commended beverage but if tea 
or coffee Is carried in the thermes, 
^hen, says Miss Campbell, thé 

sandwiches should contain one 
with finely chopped vegetables. 
When three sandwiches ate in- 
cluded one or two should be made 
with brown bread to make variety. 
Fresh fruit is approved rather 
than cake or pastry. For a light 
and appropriate pick-up during 
the mid-aftemoon milk is highly 
recommended. 

That the contents of the lunch 
box should be " 
tSie Hdwiehe* 

carefully wrapped ia waxed paper, 
and neat containers used so that 
the opening of the parcel will be 
a pleasant invitation, is Miss 
Campbell’s belief. In the photo- 
graph — left — Miss Campbell 
Is shown in a demonstration of 
the approved method of wrapping 
the’sandwich, while, inset-—right 
T— a worker in National Railways 
Munitions plant is seen enjoying 
the contents of a carefully pre- 
pared 'iSwfeeon ktt. *- 
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Paper Stock Restrictions 
We Are Still Able To Print 

Including 

Reports of all kinds 
BRING YOUR WORK TO THE 

Home O! Good Printing 

Efficient Reasonable Prices 

j ent. 
The color drained from her cheeks. 

She put it back in the box and closed 

you marry me, Cherry Pie? Will you're" o'theV "girls fussed around her,, it swiftly, trembling all over as the 

CHAPTER III I once to look for a cottage, he said. 
He touched her cheek as if it were' These days were unbelievably happy 

something ineffably precious. “Will for Cherry. It was fun being engagde, 

truth shatteringly dawned upon her, 
Denise’s engagement ring. 

yes! 

bear with me at times when I’m moody.'wanted to know all details. 
and difficult? Would you be willing1 A, fortnight slipped by. Simon found ere was , ,, , 

I an unfurnished cottage near Burn- j There was no mistaking it. Then that 
Oh Simon I’ll un-'name Beeches hot far from the air-'other ring on that poor charred finger 

! drome where he could commute to must have belonged to someone else, 
town each day. Cherry, whenever pos-'Her mind reeled, then slowly and pain- 
sible would be there with him.. | ^ cleared. She knew now what had 

A week before her wedding Cherry,'happened. Simon and she had been 
with a day’s leave before her set off wrong when they’d believed Denise to 
for the cottage. The furniture was t>2 dead. That other woman had not 
being sent down from storage and been Denise. Therefore somewhere 
Cherry, with the help of Mrs. Greene,1 - God alone knew where-Denise was 
a local woman who was going to ‘do ahve at this very moment. 

to do that?’ 
“Oh, yes, 

derstand'. ’ ’ 
Simon and Cherry walked on to- 

gether,. her hand drawn through his 
aim. “I’ve been wondering if it was 
fair to ask, you to marry me until the 
war is over. Sometimes I’ve told my- 
self it.isn’t.. But for this doubt,in my 
mind I’d have asked you sooner. You 
see, darling, everything is so uncer- 
tain,’’ Simon said. 

“That doesn’t mattef.” Nothing 
mattered, but that they would be mar- 
ried as soon as possible. “I don’t want 
to wait, Simon. I’ve got ten days’ leave 
in a month’s time.” She laughed shy- 
ly. “Is it very forward of men to sug- 
gest our wedding should be soon?” 

For answer he caught her to him 
again and kissed her. He’d start at 

“Perhaps I have just a little. Furni- 
ture moving’s hard Work.” 

“You should have waited till I came 
along to help you.” 

“I wanted the cottage to look nice 
by the time you arrived.” 

“You’ve certainly succeeded.’’ 
The cottage did look charming with 

its gay chintz curtains, gleaming oak 

m Kidney Aclp 
Rob Your Rest 
Many people never seem to get a good 
night’s rest. They turn and toss—He awake 
and count sheep. Often they blame it on 
“nerves’* when it may be their kidneys. 
‘Healthy kidneys filter poisons from the 
Wood. If they are faulty and fail, poisons 
stay in the system and sleeplessness, head- 
ache, backache often follow. If you don't 
sleep well, try Dodd’s Kidney Pills—for 
half a century the favorite remedy. iQ3 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

9 

for them,’ was going to settle it in. 
By the time Simon was due to ar- 

rive in the afternoon they’d nearly 
finished. It wasn’t a large cottage 
and the curtains and carpets had been 
taken over from the previous owner 
and this, insisted Mrs Greene, was 
more than half the battle. 

Now, as they both stood looking 

She heard the sound of a car turn- 
ing down the little lane that led to 
the cottage. A moment later it stopped 
and there was the honk of a horn. 
Sjmon had come down from town as 
soon as he could to help her arrange 
their new home together. 

She heard his step on the little flag- 
stone path. 

The next moment he was in the 

floors, the mglenooks beside the red1 around her head, 
brick fireplaces. 

Simon and Cherry had their tea out 
on the lawn beneath an old lichened 
apple tree. 

This time next week, Cherry Fie 
. . . ’’he said, smiling at her as 

he balanced his cup on his lap. 
“It’s not long, Is it Simon?’’ 
She laughed uncertainly. She knew 

now that she couldn’t tell him. Right 
or wrong, she loved him too much to 
break the lovely happiness that was 
their at this moment, if necessary 
she would fight to keep that happi- 

She watched him drive away, and 
stood wavinug until the car disappear- 
ed round a bend in the road. Then 
she hurried along to her billet. The 
girls crowded around her as she 
opened hte door. Blake, not usually 
demonstrative, hugged her. 

Lane emerged from the bathroom, 
her blonde hair a wet tangled halo 

She took a look 
at Cherry and grinned. “I wish you’d 
take that look of estasy off vour face. 
It makes me envious.’ ” 

“She’iFlose it once she gets back to 
work again,” said Valerie. 

But she kept that happy look as the 
next fortnight slipped by. She was 
working, working. But .mail time now 
marked a difference. Now there was 

I a daily letter from Simon and a dally 
one ‘written to him. “Simon darling, 
now it’s only a week ” 

“Simon dearest, this time the day 

‘Proudly We Hail’ 
Great Film Thrill 

around, Mrs Greene with appreciation^ (,oorway looking interestedly around, a right to happiness? Denise had had 

ness. Only she knew that Denise was! a,,ter tomorrow ■ ■ • 
probably alive. It was her secret and' At last—her first though on wak- 
ono she would never share. On the‘ ir*8: Tm seeing him this evening, 
face of it, in a world where right was' He would call for her at six o’clock, 
white and wrong was black, she was i she had forty-eight hours off duty 
going to transgress every rule which anc, were giaj-yng 0ff by going 
she’d been brought up to believe in.! 

to Valerie’s birthday party. 
Mrs. Hampden, Valerie’s aunt, had 

gone all out to recopture pre-war 
party spirit for her favorite niece. 

When Valerie had greeted all her 

But there was some excuse for what 
she was doing. After all, she wasn’t 
certain. There might still be some ex- 
planation of the ring. Hadn’t she, too, 

Cherry felt an odd sensation surging 
through her. She remembered that 
it was with these same chairs, sofas 
and tables that Denise had lived as 
Simon’s wife. The sight of them 
brought her back vividly. Simon had 
wanted to sell all this stuff, but it had 
seemed so extravagant not to make 
use of it. Now Cherry wished she had 
let hipt have his way. 

Paramont's “So Proudly We Hail,’ 
which opens tonight at the Garry 
Theatre, is a picture that ranks with 
the great screen achievements of all 
time. It is tops in every department 
and will be remembered for many 
years to come as one of the most thrill- 
ing, romantic dramas ever produced 
for the screen. 

Co-starred in this Mark Sandrich 
film are three of Hollywood’s most 
glamorous ladies—Claudette Colbert, 
Paulette Goddard and Veronica Lke. 
They are seen as Army nurses who sail 
for routine duty in Hawaii but are 
caught in the holocaust following the 
attack on Pearl Harbor. Their story 
is based on the actual story of what ^!an Air Force, 
happened on Bataan and Corregidor, 
but the movie concerns itself, primarily 
with the vital romance between Clau- 
dette and soldier George Reeves, the 
latter a comparative screen unknown 
who is destined to be one of the big 
stars of the future. 

Then there’s the romance between 
Paulette Goddard and Sonny Tuffs, a 
Marine; theirs is vlayed for laughs, 
with a powerful undercurrent of pathos 
Tufts is a newcomer to Hallywood. 
He’s tall, blond and handsome, and 

GROUP CAPTAIN F. F. TISDA3X* 
nutrition advisor to the Royal Cana- 

“You and Mrs Greene must have her chance. Denise had snatched Si- Suerts and was free to enjoy herself between him and Reeves there should 
worked like blacks.” His eyes rested 
on her face. “But you’re looking tired. 
I'm afraid you must have been over- 
doing it." Then, sharply, “I say, 
there’s nothing wrong, is there?” 

Cherry answered Simon automat- 
ically. No, there was nothing- wrong, 

mon from her In those early days. ‘ cfeerry whispered to Simon, “Dance 
She had married him, wearied of him, 
then run away with another man. 
Denise had trampled on his love for 
her without a thought of 
would mean to him. 

this with Valerie, darling. I think I 
can spare you just for a few moments,” 
and she turned to her hostess, Mrs. 

what it Hampden, who smiled on her warmly. 
‘My dear, I’m only too delighted that 

be a rise in temperature among fe- 
minne film fans. 

Veronica Lake’s role, as a girl whose 
finance was killed at Pearl Harbor, is 

j her strongest to date, and her perform- 
ance is one of the film’s most dramatic 

Then fate had'Stepped in, making 80 mai>y of ytra were able to -The picture is rich in entertainment 
I except perhaps that she was a little'jt, look as if Denise were dead. No colne' But ^ won’t do! Why aren’t £t jg full of unforgettable scenes such 
Uired. Anything to gain time. She need- one questioned it. There had been a ycu dancinS?” she glanced around honeymoon of Claudette and 

She turned and ran upstairs to the ed to think swiftIy she ^ not yet|notfce ^ m papers. NotWng could as she spoke, looking for a possible Rceve5 under the stars of Corregidor; 
bedroom. A taffeta petticoat draped up her mind whaji she was going have been more final than her tragic ; ?urtne- for ctleTry’ and now sudlien'. Paulette saying- goodbye to Tufts be- 

dressing table, hiding the many j tg do The (jj^goyery 0f Denise’s en-1 death. And now, ' no one heed ever ly seeill8' one: “All> Mr- Miller, come f(re She and the other nurses are flown the 
t:nj drawers in which Denise had 
kept her little personal things. Here 

death. And now, no one need ever 
gagement ring that she thought she’d itn0w of the faintist possibility of a here and dance with Miss—Miss . . ? 

name. 
to freedom; Veronica. saving the lives 

never see again—that ring had told n-,intake. Not, indeed, if Cherry chose F m so sorry’ 1 £orget your name. 0P tjje others with breathtaking hero- 
she, too, when she was a e sna c her thart somewhere -at this 'moment' to’ keep the secret locked away in her rve met 80 ““‘y new îrlends oJ Val-fism. All that, and so very much more 
a few hours.wilit Simon, wouldhideher m.ght stm ^ alive_was ^ yet heart erie’s this evening.. Yes, Edwards, do makes proudly We Hail„ a pictLU.e 

Intle personal oddments. Idly she ^ rorrlc. t/) w nriH n,lt. you want me?” She moved away to 
She looked at Simon, happy now spfak opened one drawer and then another. , „. . . _ „„„„ — 

c'uddenlv her heart seemed to stop h S ha ds on he shoulders. His eyes because she had reassured him. She Suddenly her heart seemed to stop looked deep ^ qUestioningly into hers thcu2h, u^sionatelv I can’t tell him 
beating. A large solitaire dunond set, .,Vn]i >r<> si,rp t.n„,rp aU rlght) dal.. !hcug1^ PSfsionately. I cant tell him. 

you must see if you do not want to 

You’re sure you’re 
ling?” 

“Why, yes, Simon! 
A. quivering sigh escaped her. Simon | ^ould hUrt no one but herself, but 

lay snugly on its bed of purple velvet.;Put her from him and Iooked at her,shc would always live with the fear 
She had seen it so many times before.! anxiously, “You know, you’ve been that one day she might turn a corner 
that unusual ring! The first time overdoing it!” [and fin|d herself face to face with 
when Denise had announced her en-1 She pushed the soft dark hair up-, Denise, that one day Denise might ing pickles, after the fruits are too 

a-ound with tiny emerlds, winked up 
at her in an unexpected shaft of sun- 
light. With trembling fingers she took 
the ring out of the little box where It 

I can’t! I won’t! She knew in 
that moment that she would marry 
him with her eyes wide open. She. 

to the butler who was hovering rpjss a truly thrilling movie experience 
nearby- waiting for a word with her.1 

(To Be Continued) 

Extend Season 
To extend the harvest season, pçtrt 

Of the snap bean planting may be 
left to ripen, to provide dry beans 
for Printer eating. Some families 
She to use ripe cucumbers for mak- 

CÜRRY HILL 

(Too late for last week) 
A sleigh load of old and young peo- 

ple of Gurry Hill attlenfted a Red 
Cross euchre and dance at the home 
of Mr and Mrs Mack Roy on Monday 
evening and was much enjoyed by all. 

Miss Mary Quinn left on Monday 

easement- the last time she’d thought' ward from her forehead with her cold return and want Simon back . She AM ^SJL.fSÏâSk, jK Ipmatoej jyre for the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall 
’ 1 ‘ -  - ute, some _of the green tomatoes where she is to train as a nurse. 

Men^d,4|50!i 
Waist Normal Pep, Vim, Vigor?, 
Try Ostrcx Tonic Tablets. Contains tonics, Btinxa-J 
lants. Iron, vitamin Bj., calcium, phosphorus; aids to : 
normal pep, vim. vigor, vitality after 30, 40, or 50. i 
Introductory size only 35c. If not delighted with] 
results of first package, maker refunds low prias.} 
At all druggists. Start taking üstrès Tablets today.! 

0    . d 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 am; 2 to 4pm 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. JIM* 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Avm- 

moblle, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Katklhigs- 

We have also taken over Alex. Et 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. , 

MORRIS EEC*. 
27-tf. U Alexandria, OnC 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLIH 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For GRngarry, Stormont and Dacdas 
2C years successful experience. Me 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 4t- 
Maxville, Ont, 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugn- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, ses Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

in that waiting room after the accid- hands. must face the possibility that Simon 
might ; retlurn to faenise, even after 
he had learned tbsafcülh. Men had 
heen known to forgiye a 
that case it would, up, to Cherry 
to stand aside,, to say, “It’s all 
right, Simon. I understand. You 
mustn’t consider me.’ But after all it 
might not happen. She was by no 

! means sure Denise wasn’t dead. 

Cïî,b*.nI*di 40 Çr°Vide £re,Sh ^00d| Florence Quinn returned to Ottawa wmle other tomatoes are ripening.1 ^ , 
To provide more variety for win-'0*' Thur-Sdaï aîter sPnedin8 several 

and forget. In ter meals, some of the vegetables days with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
may be dried or salted instead of J. F. Quinn. 
being canned in usual style. Com, 
snap beans, cabbage, onions, and 
turnips are good salted; while corn 
and snap beans are good dried. The 
dried and salted vegetables have a 
different flavor from the canned 

They were married a week later. It Product and increase the number of 
winter dishes that can be served was a quiet wedding, with only two 

friends of Simon’s there and only 
Valerie and one of the other girls to 
support Cherry. Cherry had no living 
relatives. Simon had only an invalid 
sister in the north of Scotland. They 
said laughingly to each other. “We’re 
both going to be singularly free of 
in-laws.” I 

from garden foods. 

Has Many Meanings 
In the 16th century Creole came 

into use to denote persons born In 
the West Indies of Spanish parents, 
ns distinguished from immigrants 
direct from Spain, or natives. 

It has marked local variations. A,*, th. ^ iss 
"ASY ! V» Y-tY /A T T" O CTO fl YA rJ 4--A /—ITA -A “ . . _ _ _ _ , 

who are of French and Spanish ori- 
gin; in Mexico, to white persons of 
pure Spanish extraction and in Alas- 
ka, to the offspring of a Russian 
father and an Eskimo mother. There 
is a rather widespread but complete- 
ly erroneous belief that it means a 
person of mixed white and Negro 
blood. 

It is derived from the French 
form of “cirollo,” a West Indian 
corruption of the Spanish “criadil- 
lo,” a diminutive of a word mean- 
ing “one born or reared.” 

down to the cottage and for Cherry 
it was a week spent in heaven. Re- 
sclutely she shut her mind to any 
doubts and fears.. Everything, was 
going to be all right. She mustn’t 
worry, mustn’t think that somewhere 
Denise might still be alive. Otherwise. 

It was wonderful how she man- 
aged to forget. It was as if she’d lock- 
ed a door on a room in her mind and 
thrown away the key. She would 
never find that key and open it again 
unless she were forced to. 

They were lazy days she and Simon 
spent together, each was content to Nicaraguan Economy 

In Nicaragua, food supply is 
be with the other. They went for long production of rubber and 
valks and come beak tired and hungry mahogany. Nicaragua is the big- 

! to simple meals that Mrs. Greene pre- 
' pared for them. They gardened,, plan- 
;.ning the little rambling patch so that 
it would give them the maximum of 
flowers aind vegetables. 

Then the last morning Came and 
(Çhere was nothing left but to say good- 

gest producer of natural rubber in 
Central America. Upwards of 3,000 
workers are collecting wild rubber. 
Most of this rubber and much of the 
mahogany comes from the low-ly- 
ing jungle regions drained by the 
Coco river in the northeast. This 
area was devastated by hurricane 
in 1941 and further Impoverished 

Simon held Cherry in his arms. £ — ^ ‘ 
: “It’s been perfect, this last week, 
Cherry Pie.” 

! “I never knew It was possible to 
be so happy, Simon.” 

“Nor I, my darling.” 
Had he really meant that? Had he 

never before been so happy? Not even 
I during his first marriage? 
I “In a fortnight we’ll be together 
again.” 

i She hated parting from him. He 

ing was one of the chief sources of 
living for the Coco river country. 
For years the fruit used to be col- 
lected from the growers by a steam- 
er, which often brought in supplies. 
With the outbreak of war, the steam- 
er suspended service. 

New Rotenone Uses 
New uses are being developed for 

rotenone, the highly efficient insecti- 
cide that American farmers have 

x . , found so helpful in increasing their 
; drove her to the gates of the airdrome production of food. Research is in 

1 and from there he was going on to progress to establish rotenone in the 
i London. field of medicine. Used in skin io- 
i Cherry was an A.C.W. 2 again now, tions, it has revealed potentialities 

Jj dressed once more in her neat blue ^ combatting infectious skin dis- g ; «, „„ «« 
!|| j her cap. ‘Does a Waaf kiss her hus- {urther experiments with the use of 

j band good-by?” Simon asked with a rotenone for this purpose. On the 
smile, as the last moment came. whole their findings are encourag- 

j “This one’s going to.” ing- . — .v* -.&•»! 

BUY 
WAK SAVINGS STAMPS 

rl'lr/ 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed AactlsnMe 
County of Glengarry. Phone 128-ï-E 
Fluent In English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire front 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale WBa, 
free of charge. VJ-U 

WILFRID KARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF ' 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For referencee get In touch 'SHfe 

those for whom I have ccndaeM 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria 
Phone 4#. 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Contact David Lalonde, 

Alexandria 

J. D. MacBAE, 
MAX VILLE, ONT. PHONE «I 

insurance of all kinds. 
Conveyancing ;"'i 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public m-tt. 

hi .-..sqqui. 

One of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society’s many vital services is 
looking after Canadian servicemen 
and women in overseas hospitals. 
Shown above is a group of conval- 

escing Canadian- lads looking over 
occupational therapy material sup- 
plied by the Canadian Red Cross 
to help them back to health “some- 
where in England.” . 

United Nations prisoners in enemy 
hands live mainly on hope and 
Red Cross food parcels. The men 
shown above, enjoying Divine Ser- 
vice behind enemy barbed wire, 

. rely on Red Cross for other things 
besides food, such as sports equip- 
ment, libraries, medical supplies 
and educational material. 
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m of ioi Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Alexander MaeGregor of Sandringham is in the Civic 
Hospital, Ottawa, as the result of serious injuries suffer- 

... ed on Thursday, of last week, 
TEN YEARS AGO while working in his bush. 
Friday, Mar. 9, 1934 When a chain broke, the 

timber caught Mr. MacGre- 
gor, fracturing his leg above the knee and cavtsing 
other bodily injuries.   Miss Catherine J. MacRae of 
Athol was one of the successful candidates in recent ex- 
î.minatiojâ to piano and theory of the Toronto Conser- 
vatory 8 Music,—i-Mr. Donald Fletcher, Dunvegan, on 
Monday received word of, the death of his brother, John 
Fletcher, Férnie, B.C., on March 4& —— Lt. Col. D. J. 
MacDonald, now of National Defence Headquarters, Ot- 
taw, formerly of Calgary, spent Sunday with Col. A. G. F. 
Macdonald and family. The K. of C. drama players 
will present the three-act comedy, '‘When Irish Eyes Are 
Smiling,” at the annual St. Patrick’s concert, here, March 
19 and 20. Mi's: W. J. Mac Leod of Dunvegan, suffered 
three broken ribs and an injured shoulder to a fall down 
her callar stairs.——Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Aube have moved 
into their new residence at Moose Creek. Mr. Telesphore 
Sabourin, barber, has taken possession of their former 
dwelling. A native of the 6th Lochiel, Mr. Duncan Mc- 
Pherson died recently at Lacrosse, Wis., at the venerable 
age of 92. 

Mr. Moses Froulx, proprietor of a sawmill at the sta- 
tion, was instantly killed, yesterday morning, while at work 

in his mill. A board flung 
TWENTY YEARS AGO from the saw, struck him on 
Friday, Mar. 7, 1924 the head. Mr. Edmund 

MacGillivray has been ap- 
pointed issuer of auto licenses for this district. Mr. Neil 
S. McLeod of Dalkeith recently had his well known herd 
of Ayrshires accredited. Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Car- 
dinal of Dunvegan, have moved to Alexandria and Mr. 
Cardinal will have charge of the Central Cheese Factory 
this season. M. Copeland, general foreman and other 
workers have arrived from Ottawa and it is expected on 
Monday the full staff engaged on erection of the Post 
Office building will be at work.——E. S. Winter of Max- 
ville, has a pen of 19 White Leghorn pullets which seem 
to be record layers. In February they laid 376 eggs and 48 
more for the first three days of March. At a meeting 
of the Lancaster Board of Trade, a committee was named 
to get out a small pamphlet for the Lancaster’s many ad- 
vantages for the location of industries.—Mr. Leslie 
Fraser has taken over the contract of conveying the mall 
between Martintown and Apple Hill from Mr. A. C. Mc- 
Donald. Mr. John Carey of Glen Robertson, left Tues- 
day for Edmonton, Alta. 

Alexandria’s hockey team won the championship oC 
the Eastern section of the Lower Ottawa Hockey Associa- 

tion and the right to play 
THIRTY YEARS AGO off with Hull, tonight, at 

Friday, Mar. 6, 1914 Ottawa, for the L.O.H.A. 
championship, the McLaren 

■Cup and the Citizen Shield.-;—The locals defeated Vank- 
leek Hill 4—1 here, Monday. The team was made up of 
—V. McDonald, goal; .A. Grant, point; MacRae, cover 
point; T. Lowrey, rover; G. McDonald, centre; G. Robert- 
son, right wing; J. .Marcoux, left wing. The Humboldt 
Times of Eureka, Cal., carries an account of the tragic 
death of Conductor Clark, an employee of the North West- 
ern Pacific Co., and brother of Thos. J. Clark, McCrimmon. 
Mr. Clark was fatally injured in February, in a rock slide. 
—:—The Misses Lebpeuf spent few days in Montreal 
where they attended the millinery openings-—Dr. J. T. 
Hope of this place; Dr. J. Howard Munro and Dr. D. Mc- 
Ewen of Maxville, were in Ottawa, Tuesday, attending à 
regular meeting of medical men from the five Eastern 
counties. Mr. Norman McLeod of McCrimmon arrived 
home from Minnesota, Thursday.; -Mr. Peter McIntyre is 
remodelling the old Fraser house at Apple Hill, which he 
lately purchased. Mr. Robert Woodruff of Maxvllle, 
shipped three fine game birds to St. John, N.B., and is 
expecting a fine Irish Gray cock from McLeod, Alta, for 
breeding purposes. 

A number of the farmers residing in the vicinity of Mc- 
Cormick’s Post Office have formed a local joint stock 

Company for the manufac- 
FIFTY YEARS AGO ture of cheese. Materials 
Friday, Mar. 2, 1894 for the erection of the new 

Balmoral factory and the 
purchase of machinery is being made through an Alexan- 
dria firm. Mr. N. Bray, carriage maker, has purchased 
the carriage shop of Mr. Allan J, McDonald, comer of Ot- 
tawa and Kenyon streets, and will take possession May 
1st. Mrs. Sugarman and Miss Allan of this place at- 
tended the Spring Millinery Openings in Montreal, Tues- 
day. It is currently reported that the Grand Union is 
to pass from Mr. Donald Alex. McDonald into the hands 
of Mr. John A. Cameron of the Commercial Hotel, Max- 
ville. -—- Mr-. W. T. Snyder of Dalkeith, left 
Wednesday for Toronto where on March 1st he is to take 
charge of a class in the Business College.. H. D. Mc- 
Millan of Glen Sandfield, has taken his departure for 
Tupper's Lake, N.Y. Alex. McDonald (Grove), walking 
boss for Rayner & Belden the contractors on section 8 of 
the Soulanges canal, was here Monday arranging with 
J. T. Schell for 24 carloads of timber to be used in the 
diversion of the River de Grasse. Miss Mary Kennedy 
of the 6th Kenyon, left last week for Montreal. Glen- 
garyr was represented by Grand Trustee Wilson. Peter 
V. Chisholm, Lochiel, and D. M. McPherson of Lancaster, 
at the annual meeting of the Patrons of Industry at 
Toronto, Tuesday Mr. Quenneville of the 5th Lochiel, 
left Tuesday to reside in the 1st Lochiel where he has 
purchased a farm from Mr. A. Boyd . 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry New* asks ltr readers to make theg* columns 

their own, to the extent of «ttftributing social aim personal 
item* which are of inte-eet. ** you k&ve friends visiting yon* 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that tiioir names are mentioned ^ 
your local newspaper. Call o:; pkon^ The Glengarry Of 
fice—our number is 9—or send t^ie item by mail. 

Colonel 4.. Roy, Montreal, was with' Gunner Alex. Joseph McDougall, of, cameau, of Granby. 
Mr . and Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald,)ax, while en route to spend his 

bride wearing for travelling a Mexican'vra*- taking the measure of D. A. 
red wool suit with black accessories1 Macdonald’s rink 17-7. 
and a Hudson seal coat with a white | On Wednesday night four rinks from 
Oichid at the shoulder. Upon their re- ' each club met in the monthly club- 
turn the oouple will reside in Montreal strength games and the Hill curlers 

Out-of-town guests at the wedding came out with a 13-point margin. On 
ivcluded: Mr and Mrs Michael Veber,'local ice the visitors were up 5 points, 
of New York; Mr Marcel Dugas and ' R. R. Macdonald defeating Dr. D. J. 
Mr and Mrs H. Huot, of Ottawa; Mr j Dolan. 15-12, while John McKtonbri posted in full ^ of aU customers * 
and Mrs L. Barbeau and Miss A. Tri-jyon over Dr. McCallum 11-9. On Hill waman who was m froto of us asked 
ganne, o , heibrooke, Mr and Mrs ice R. H. Cowan’s Alexandria foursome: prxCe. upon being told she opened 
Baker, of Toronto, and Mr and Mrs H. j won 8-6 over A. Matte, while D 

.... And So We 
Bought Our Ticket 

The other night we were 'waiting lit 
line to buy a ticket of admission to 
the local Garry theatre. In spite of the 
fact that, the price of admission was 

iurlough With his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus McDougall , Lebret, Sask., 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 

St. George St., over Saturday and- 
unday. 
Miss Rita Bradley, Ottawa, visited 

her father, Mr. G. A. Bradley and fam-J Ranald O’Connor and family. He 
ily over the week end. j also visited a couple of days with his 

Mr. and Mi-s. Art. Giroux an4, child-, brother, Cpi. John A. McDougall and 
ren, Montreal, visited with Mr. and M’s. McDougall of Uplands, Ottawa. 
Mis. Geo. D. SatfoUrin, over the week' Miss Mary Hazel McDonald, Green 
en(j. ' j Valley, spent last week visiting Mont- 

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Dewar of Glen real friends. 
Sandfield, were among the visitors to After spending a week’s holiday at 
town on Tuesday. his home here, Mr, Emmett McCor- 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ross of Montreal, mick left Sunday for Halifax, 
were with Mr. and Mrs. U. Lalonde for! Miss Mildred McDonald, Montreal, 
the week end. They were acompanied 
home by Mrs. Latonde who visited with 
them for a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilkes, their ne- 

phew, David MaeGregor anrd R. Guin- 
don, of St. Elmo, were in town for a 
few hours on Friday. 

Miss McEvoy and Miss R. Gaslta of 
Mille Roches, were here on Saturday. 

Miss Grace Berry of Ste. Arme de 
Bellevue, Que., is spending the week 
with her aunt, Mrs. Peter J. McDonell 
and family. , 

Miss Hilda McDonald, Montreal, 
spent Sunday with her father, Mr. A. 
A. McDonald and family, St. George 
St.. 

Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald and 
daughter Mary Beth, Centre Street 
spent Saturday in Montreal. 

Mr. Leopold Lalonde, barrister, paid 
Ottawa a professional visit on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Gauthier had 
with them for a few days, the latter’s 
sister, Miss B. McMahon, of Ottawa. 

Miss K. McLeister, R.N., Montreal, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
McLeister, over the week end. 

Mr. M. Q. Ferguson, merchant, Dun- 
vegan, did business in town on Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. -Vaughan of Montread, visited 
her mother, Mrs. D. D. MacDtonald, 
Centre St., this week. 

LAC Peter McKinnon, R.C.A.F., 
Saskatchewan, Spr. Jack McKtonon, 
Petawawa, Mr. Duncan and Miss Mary 
McKinnon, Montreal, visited their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McKin- 
non, 9th Lancaster, this week. 

Capt. H. L. Cheney, Ottawa, week 
ended here with Mrs. H. L. Cheney 
and family. 
Miss Jean Bannister of Ottawa, spent 

the week end here with her sister, Miss 

Alexandria C.W.L. 
The regular monthly meeting of Alex 

landrta sub-division lO.W.L. wUi be 
h<ld at the. home of Mrs Donald À. 
Macdonald, Friday evening, March 3rd 
at 8 o’clock. 

spent the week end visiting be1’ Par" 
ents, Mi-, and Mrs. Allan A. McDon- 
ald, Green Valley. 

Mrs. Len Lacombe and daughter 
Gail are '.pending some time with Gnr 
Lacombe, Brampton, Ont. 

Miss Belle M. McDonald, Glen Roy, 
was to Montreal on Friday last at- 
tending the funeral of th? late Mrs. 
Angus McDonald. 

Mr. A. A. Fraser, Reeve and Mi’. 
Peter D. Kippen, Deputy Reeve Town- 
ship of Kenyon, were in Toronto, last 
week attending ,th(e Convention for 
Ontario Rural Municipalities. They 
were also present at the Good Roads 
Convention. 

Mr. Neil J. McCuaig, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, did business in town yesterday 

Messrs. Chas. Chisholm and Norman 
Campbell, Maxvllle, were visitors here 
yesterday. 

LAC Gerald McDonald spent the 
week end with Mrs. McDonald at St. 
Raphaels end also visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick R. McDonald, 
before leaving Sunday evening for 
North Battleford, Sask., to which 
point he has been transferred. 

Women’s Association 
The regular meeting of the Woman’s 

Association will be held at the home 
of Mrs W. J. Simpson, on Wednesday 
March 8&1. at 3 o’clock. 

N. 
McRae was losing a 15-5 decision to 
Abe Poirier. 

Three Alexandria rinks under skips, 
J. T. Smith, Dr. R. J. McCallum and 
Eugene A. Macdonald, go to Montreal 
tomorrow, to take part in the Edin- 
burgh trophy games. 
 o  

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

MARRIAGES 
MacMILLAN-BULGER 

A efuiet but pretty wedding took 
place in St. Anthony’s Church, Mont- 
real, on Tuesday, February 22nd, by 
Tne Rev. M. T. J. O’Brien, when Miss 
Mary Margaret Bulger, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Bulger, of Summer- 
side P.E.I. was united in the Holy 
Bonds of Matrimony to Mr. Reginald 
A. MacMillan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. MacMillan, fonfeéây of Glen 
Roy, but now of Montreal. 

Daffodils and other spring flowers 

A World Wide 
Movement 

The Women’s World Day of Prayer 
bas now become an international fea- 
ture of church life and work. 

A well attended meeting in this con- 
nection was held in the Manse, Alex- 
andria, on Friday, 25th tost., Mrs J. 
M. Fleming, presiding. United prayer 
was raised to God for our war tom 
world, the refugees and sufferers in 
many lands, for China, India and the 
Jews. 

The offering was for Missionary 
purposes. 

Hill Curlers Win 
In Two Meetings 

Alexandria curlers played in intra- 
club games, Tuesday and Wednesday 
rights against Vankleek Hill and on 
both occasions came out second best. 

Skips Dr. R. J. McCallum and Don- 
ald A. Macdonald made an unsuccess- 
ful bid for the Bankers’ Trophy Tues- 
day evening, but dropped a 12-point 
decision to the Hill curlers. R. R. 
Macdonald’s home four beat Dr. Mc- 
Callum 11-9, while John McKinnon 

her hag and took out her purse, closed 
the bag and opened the purse, took 
out two quarters and closed the purse, 
opened the bag put in the purse and 
closed the bag. She then handed the 
two quarters to the lady at the wicket 
and upon receiving eight cents in 
change she opened her bag, took out 
her purse, closed the hag, opened the 
purse put in the change and closed the 
purse opened the bag and put in the 
purse closed the bag then looking at 
herself in the glass she slowly adjusted 
her hat and stepping aside allowed us 
to purchase a ticket of admission for 
which we were truly grateful—Con. 

Emaw 

NICE SHIPMENT OF 

ROCKING CHAIRS 
Just Received 

COWAN’S 
HARDWARE & FURNITURE 

D. Bannister, B.A.. j were arranged in the sanctuary, and 
Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan had with on the altar, for the occasion, 

them for the week end, Miss Isobel The bride was given in marriage by 
Dolan of Montreal and O-S John yjr. Duncan MacDonald, formerly of 
Dolan, R.C.N.V.R.,, Ste. Hyacinthe,1 Chen Roy, and was attended by Miss 
G‘ue- I Jean MacMillan. The groom's best- 

The Misses Sheila and Heather man was Mr. Stephen Bohus. 
Chisholm were to Valleyfield for the- The bride looked charming to a gown 
week end visiting their parents, Mr. 0f torquoise blue sheer, trimmed with 
and Mrs. Alex. J. Chisholm. | i;,cei wjth black accessories, and 

Mr. Archie M. McRae, Monckland, ^ shoulder bouquet of Talisman Roses. 
Ont., was among the visitors here on After the ceremony a buffet break- 
Saturday. j jast was served at the home of Mr. 

Sergt. Bert Lalonde, R.C.A.F., La- and Mrs. A. j. MacMillan, 2039 Uni- 
chine, visited his parents, Mr. and • versity Street, after which the day was 
Mr. Jos. Lalonde, this week. spent in song and dance. 

Mr. Eldon Doon, St. Andrews, N.B./ -j^g esteem in which the young cou- 
was the guest of Mrs. A. Cameron, p:(, }s held was shown hy the many 
Thursday and Friday. | u£e{uj and costly presents, including 

Mrs. Eugene A. Macdonald spent a number of cheques, which they re- 
Tuesday in Montreal. Iceived 

Miss M. Simard, B.A., spent the They will reside in Montreal, 
week end to Glen Robertson, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. St. Louis. MONFETTE—BARBEAU 

Major and Mrs. Angus MacDonald,1 White stocks formed the floral back- 
Ottawa, were with relatives here for ground in the prvate chapel of St. 
tiie week end. j Lee’s Church, Westmount, for the 

Miss Rita Cameron weekended with j wedding at ten o’clock Saturday mom- 
friends in Montreal. ! lug, Feb. 26th, of Michele, daughter 

Mrs. J. T. Hope, Cornwall, is in1 df Mr and Mrs Victor Barbeau, of 
town this week . the guest of her1 Westmount, to Dr. Claude Monfette, 
daughter, Mrs. R. J. Graham and'son of Dr .and Mrs Georges Monfette, 
Mr. Graham. ! of Outremont. Msgr. Philippe Perrier 

Mrs. J. A. Laurin was in Montreal ' Performed the ceremony and the or- 
for a few days this week visiting her1 ganist was Mr R. Pelletier. Mr Jules 
daughter Miss Laurette Laurin,’ who^’acob sang Cesar Franck’s “Panis 
is undergoing hospital treatment. jAngelicus” and Gounod’s “Ave 

Sergt. Archie McPhee, Ottawa,! Maria.’” 
week ended here with Mr. and Mrs. A.! Given in marriage by her father, 
W. McMillan. j the bride, who was unattended, wore 

Miss M. Ritchie of Orillia, Ont., is1 a gown of heavy silver white satin 
in town the guest of her cousin, Mrs. ^ made with sweetheart neckline and 
A. Lothian, Kenyon St. I long sleeves, the skirt flowing into a 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mardoux and I short train. Her long veil of tulle U- 
family have arrived from Montreal ! lusion was held in place by a small 
end are residing on Kenyon St. j flower crown and her cascade bou- 

Mr. Albert Faubert, 2nd Kenyon, is qoet was of gardenias and ivy. 
at present a patient in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall. 

Mr. L. Boassaly, ]V(on,treal, w!eek 
ended here with Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 
Barbara, 

Miss Rose Dignard spent Saturday 
and Sunday with relatives in Ottawa. 

r 
days wth his mother, Mrs. R. Huot 
had returned to St. John, Que. 

Mrs. D. E Fraser had as her week 
end guests, Mrs. Jack Tuckwood, Mont- 
real, Miss M. MacPhee, Cornwall and 
Miss Ruth Fraser, Valleyfield. 

Mrs Barbeau, mother of the bride, 
was gowned in cinnamon crepe .with 
which she wore a green straw hat 
whh cinnamon veil and a corsage of 
bronze orchids. Mrs Monfette, mother 
of the bridegroom, in a black crepe 
dress with pink insertion, wore a black 
Milan straw hat with black veil 
spray of orchids at the corsage. 

White and pink snapdragons formed 
the decoration at the' Cercle Universi- 
taire, where the reception was held. 
Dr and Mrs Monfette left later for 
Lac Beauport on their honeymoon, the 

REPAIRS 
—FOR— 

Ronson Lighters 
We are now in a position to give quick service on all 

ordinary repairs of these well known lighters. J 
—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewsllers, Kill Bqnars, Alexandria. 
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Chenier s Hardware 
War Savings Certificates l| 

To Be Given Away 
$25.00 a month for 

4 months 
to holders of Lucky Tickets 

Starts Wednesday, March 1st 

Regulations Governing Drawing 
One coupon will be given for each purchase of $1.00, or on amounts paid on account 

during the course of the drawings. 

Coupons bearing name and number 
at our store. 

must be deposited in special steel container 

the first Saturday night each 

w 

The drawings will take place at our store on 
month at 10 p.m. 

Twelve tickets will be drawn, and from these six will be drawn, and then the final 
one from these six, by fonr children from different parts of the County of Glengarry. 

Certificate must be claimed within 30 days after drawing. If not claimed it will be 
added to the next month’s drawing. 

Judges and employees are barred from taking any part in the drawing. 

The judges’ decision will be final. 

CHENIER’S HARDWARE 
i 

Alexandria. Phone 104. 
SERVICE, SATISFACTION AND COURTESY. WHAT WE SELL — WE SERVICE. 

PLUMBING, HEATING, TINSMITHING, RADIO (AND REFRIGERATOR SERVICE. 


